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It has been brought to the attention of the officers of the
Catholic Press Association of
America that certain parties
have recently been soliciting contributions in Toledo, 0., in the
name and presumably for the
be n c fit of the association.
Neither these nor any other persons have any authority for solicitations of this character, regardless of what claims they
may make, and all persons are
warned against contributing to
any proposition of the kind anywhere in the United States.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
On Sunday evening, June 11,
Denis A. McCarthy of the Review staff will address the members of the Holy Name Society
of the Church of the Ascension,
Worcester, Mass.
The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus, of Chicago, have undertaken to finance the building
of a Boys' Home in that city.
Archbishop Mundelein suggested
the idea. The Home will harbor
the neglected boys of the city.
Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee will on July 23 next observe the forty-fifth anniversary
of his ordination to the holy
priesthood (1871). On November 16 his grace will have been
for ten years bishop assistant at
the pontifical throne.

The Superior-General of the
Salesians has decided to open an

institute in Italy for boys between the ages of eight and
twelve who have been rendered
homeless by the war, and this
notwithstanding the fact that
twenty-five per cent, of the masters and assistants in the Salesian Houses in Italy have been
called to the colors.
Archbishop Prendergast

and the Rev. Francis Augustaitos, of Girardville, Pa., have
brought suit in court against the
Harleigh Brookwood Coal company to prevent the latter from
undermining the church
at
The
church
officials
Maizeville.
state that the walls of the structure are crumbling, and the
building, valued at $15,000, is in
danger

of destruction.

mand some kind of general re-

for the holiest day of the
year? In the name of the
Christians of this city, nonCatholic and Catholic, I beg to
enter a solemn protest against
the wanton desecration of this
day."
spect

The Holy See has lost a faithful servant, one who had worked
for the Roman Pontiffs almost as
long as did Cardinal Gotti. After sixty-two years of labor under the roof of the Vatican,
Luigi Martinucci is dead. The
good old man was the oldest employee in the Vatican palace.
At the age of twenty he entered
the vast household of Pius IX as
a clerk in one of its many offices.
Merit and time brought promotion, so that when he died he
had reached the position of Secretary to the Prefect of the
Apostolic Palace.

2

Laurelton Hall, Milford, Conn.,
to which the injured persons in
the wreck were taken, that she
expressed a desire to become
affiliated with the Church which
had produced women of such de-

votion.
A MOVEMENT is on foot to
erect a monument in Missouri,
his native State, to William Gilpin, who became the first territorial governor of Colorado.
While he was not a Catholic himself, his wife and family were
members of our Church, and his
name is inseparably connected
with the early history of Catholicity in Colorado. He and Mrs.
Gilpin gave the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth the ground
on which St. Joseph's hospital
stands. This generous gift was
made in 1876, and a tablet in the
hospital commemorates the generosity of the Gilpins. Mr. Gilpin died in Denver in 1894.
In Hudson, Mass., last Sunday evening, the first of a series
of six lectures on religious prejudice and its removal was given
in the Town Hall under the direction of Hudson Council, K. of
C. More than 700 people attended. All the Protestant
churches shortened their evening
services so that their congregations might go, and there were
fully 100 non-Catholics in the
audience.
All the Protestant
clergymen of Hudson sat upon
the platform together with the
pastor and assistants of St.
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sermon by the Rev. Benedict
Guldner, S. J., a former chaplain of the institution, was
marked by a brief and eloquent
review of the history of Georgetown Convent during its century
and more of existence.
RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
soul of Miss Bridget Quinn, of
Boston, Mass.
Funeralservices were held last
Monday morning at St. Margaret's Church, Columbia road, Dorchester, for Mrs. Mary E. Leary,
a former South Boston resident
for many years. She was the
wife of Patrick Leary, chief cabinetmaker at Technology, and
mother of James Leary of the
Worcester High School. The
Rev. Florence J. Kenny celebrated high Mass of requiem,
and prayers at the grave were
read by the Rev. Daniel P. Coughlin, 0. P. Mrs. Leary was prominent in the affairs of St Augustine's parish for many years.

Michael's Church. The speaker
was the Rev. Peter J. O'Callaghan, C. S. P., of the Catholic
ExUniversity, Washington.
Congressman L. D. Apsley, a
member of the standing committee of the Unitarian Church,
presided. The remaining lecThe funeral of Mrs John Quintures of the series were given lan, mother of the Rev. Walter
A. Quinlan of St. John's Church,
Sunday, May 7, the fifteenth during the week at St. Michael's
Quincy, was held last Monday at
anniversary of the institution of Church.
Hyde Park. A solemn high Mass
the printers' and night-workers'
Georgetown Convent of the of requiem was celebrated at the
Mass in St. Andrew's Church, Visitation was a scene of rejoic- Church of the Most Precious
New York, was celebrated with ing on Thursday, May 11, when Blood. The Right Rev. Monsignor James J. Chittick was the
a solemn Mass at 2.30 A. M. the feast of the Golden Jubilee celebrant of the Mass; the Rev.
The Right Rev. M. J. Curley, of the Superior of the community, Edward J. Fraher, deacon; the
Bishop of St. Augustine, Fla., Mother Mary Benedicta Mullen, Rev. Daniel J. O'Connor, subpreached the sermon. During was kept with peculiar solemnity. deacon; and the Rev. Patrick J.
the fifteen years Monsignor The celebration had been post- McCarthy of East Boston, master of ceremonies.
Evers has said this Mass himself poned as the day of profession,
May their souls and all the souls
with but a few exceptions, and April 8, fell on the eve of Passion
of
the faithful departed through
the printers say that only on one Sunday. The Chapel of the Sa- the mercy of God rest in peace.
occasion was he late in all these cred Heart was crowded to its
Strength and Endurance
years. Most of the men who utmost capacity. The sanctuary
greatest success.
Are
factors
worked with Monsignor Evers had been enlarged to seat the No personof the
can do-full justice to himself
witfcont
them.
in the establishment of this Mass forty and more ecclesiastics who In no season of the yearare they more easily
exhausted thauln the eprintf.
are still faithful attendants.
need not discuss the reason for this here.
were present. The body of the It'sWeenough
say there is one, and that 800 I*l
by the Al- -arsaparlllutojrives
occupied
strength and endurance-, as
was
church
aftermath
of
interesting
An
thousands annually testify.
who
Association,
had
umnae
on
the
New
the recent wreck
of their
Haven road at Milford, Conn., is chosen this day as that pupils
NOW OPEN
SAN JOSE INN
while
the
reunion;
FOR SUMMER
HARRINGTON,R. I.
the conversion to the Catholic annualrelegated to the galleries,
Beautifully Located on Narrairanscu Hay, het.
faith of Miss Margaret Fenton, were
Providence A Fall River. Boating, bathing, home
the
beautiful
sang
they
cooking, Electric Lights. Near ofcurcb, car lines,
one of the young women who where
the day-with etc. Address Mrs. Crossey, Harrington, B. I.
was injured in the wreck. Miss hymns suitable to
usual sweet
Fenton was received a few weeks more than their
The Catholic Priest's Housekeeper.
devotion.
ago into the Church. She has harmony and
lady would like pothe coro- Capable middle-aged
always been a Protestant, but opening ceremony was
sition as housekeeper for priest. ExcelJubilariar, Motner lent references, country preferred. Adwas so impressed by the self- nation of the
by His Emin- dress Housekeeper, Sacred Heart
Benedicta,
sacrifice and devotion of the Sis- Mary
The Review, 1036 Old South Building, Boston.
ters of Mercy at the convent in ence Cardinal Gibbons.
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the Ladies' Aid Society connected with the had that happier inheritance that permitted
Home. Many parishes of the diocese will be him always to move forward and upward
represented by tables filled with good things and that steadily made his life a sane and
chil- sweet influence upon his fellowmen."
Last Sunday many for purchase. An entertainment by the
Miss
the home under the direction of
Field Mass at thousands of people at- dren of Byrne
The quarterly report
will be given in the afternoon
Rose
I.
Navythe Navy Yard. tended in the
Prohibition Cuts just completed by
Yard, Boston, a field and evening of the day, and everything that
Down Expenses. County Auditor Alfred
the entertainment of
Mass celebrated for the souls of the deceased can be devised for
T. Anderson of Spoyoung and old will be provided. The ladies
soldiers and sailors of the United States. A
kane,
Wash.,
shows that it cost just $15,of the Society are working energetically to
temporary altar had been erected in the
Festival
successful -078 less to operate the county the first four

TWhekN
's ews.

more
Yard, and also a throne for His Eminence make this year's
only in point of months under prohibition than it did the
any
than
former
not
one,
MonRight
Rev.
Cardinal O'Connell. The
but in money receipts. The corresponding period last year under a
signor Peterson, President of St. John's entertainment,
has been organized and established "wet" regime. The figures were tabulaSeminary, Brighton, was the celebrant Home
heads, who
for over fifty-one years, and during that ted for the benefit of the county
of the Mass. The Rev. Charles W. Lyons,
expense
the
inside
keep
county
must
to
try
long period has cared for over 31,000 little
S. J., president of Boston College, was the
effected
follow:
savings
budget.
the
The
gratis. To maintain the
speaker, Monsignor M. J. Splaine and Mon- destitute children years
Home
all
these
it required many superior courts $6,177; poor farm' $4,000;
signor Edward J. Moriarty were honorthousands of dollars, which has generously aiding county poor $2,759; lazy husbands
ary chaplains, and the Rev. Joseph F. Coppublic in the shape $129; honor camp $1,250; jail $612; prosecupinger was private chaplain to the cardinal. come from the charitable
bequests, and the ting attorney $506. When Mr. White, the
Preceding the Mass "The Cross and the of donations, subscriptions,
through this Festival, prosecutor, conferred with the CommissionFlag, " a hymn written by the Cardinal, was Ladies' Aid Society
the Directors to carefully ers last fall when the budget was prepared,
sung, and at the close of the services all and has enabled
provide for the children's care. he told them that some persons were prejoined in singing "The Star Spangled Ban- and amply
dicting that the expense of his office would
The Home has a constant family of over 200
ner."
increase,
and that he might be required to
children.
from
$5,000 to $20,000 additional for
call
for
apThe Commission
of
A
demonstration
The
Commissioners agreed to
year.
the
pointed
inquire
into
to
Who is to
Showing What preparedness was made give him all the additional funds required to
Irish
rebelBlame ?
the recent
Might be Done. in New York last Sun- enforce the law. If the expense for the
lion and discover its
day when 8,000 na- year averages as for the first four months
causes, is at present in session, and the proguardsmen
New
York city organi- he will be able to operate for less than last
of
ceedings indicate that each of the various tional
repel
an attack upon year and save some of the money approofficials testifying is endeavoring to keep zations mobilized to
the city threatened by a theoretical landing priated to him instead of being obliged to
himself from blame. Chief Secretary Bir- force
at Sheepshead Bay Speedway. The call for more.
rell seems to be the scapegoat. He appears
conveyed to the " battle ground "
men
were
to have been warned by several officials of
Speaking in New York
owned automobiles, in motor
privately
in
the danger of a rebellion, but in each case
this week, Paul M.
Getting South
trolley
elevated
trains
and
cars.
trucks,
disbelieved his informants. Birrell, on the
American Trade. Warburg of the Fedartillery
of
and
rattle
of
gun-fire
The
crash
other hand, asserts that he warned the War
eral Reserve Board
ruled out because of the Sunday observOffice, but that there the possibility of an Irish was
gave the members of the Economic Club the
Every
of
the
service
was
ance
law.
branch
outbreak was not taken seriously. Lord represented in what was declared by militia benefit of a long banking experience with
Wimborne, the Lord Lieutenant, also told
been the most impressive South American countries. "The best busihow he had tried to impress upon Lord Kit- officers to have
and effective demonstration of National ness policy," said Mr. Warburg, after relachener the fact that ever since the departure
Guard efficiency ever seen in New York ting how much he had been impressed by
to the front of the Irish division the Irish city. The 8,000 men were mobilized in an the growth of the South American republics,
garrison was "quite inadequate," and that
hour and a half, the units converging upon "is not only the square deal but the fair
reinforcements were needed. When he Sheepshead Bay from all sections of the deal. Permanent business relations are not
urged upon General French last March
city. The absence of gun-fire was all that established by driving a hard bargain but
the desirability of sending a division to Irefrom the realism of the sham bat- by transactions fair and equitable to both
land, Lord Wimborne said, the General re- detracted brought every contingent into parties. We must understand and speak
tle, which
plied that the War Office objected to that
their languages. Confidence is the basis of
action.
proposal because it would delay sending
business. If we do not understand these
Memorial services in
troops to the front.
people, their methods or their point of view,
Honor the Memory honor of the late ex- we can not
deal with them with that considThe case of Jeremiah of John D. Long. Governor John D.
eration and discrimination to which every
C. Lynch, naturalized
Lynch Saved
Long were held last
From Shooting. citizen of the United Monday in the Massachusetts House of Rep- human race is entitled. I wish that I
could impress our business men with the
States, who went
McCall was the
. _ back resentatives.
Governor
to Ireland some time ago and who was one principal speaker, and in his eulogy of Mr. importance of sending abroad only men of
of those concerned in the recent revolt, at. Long he said: "The Commonwealth will experience and high standing, such as enjoy their confidence to a degree to permit
tracted wide attention. Lynch was sen- treasure his memory. This House will per- them
to discriminate and not be bound by
tenced to be shot, but President Wilson petuate him as one of her brightest tradiuniform
and narrow restrictions. Glib talk
executing
for
the
stay
appeal
a
of
made an
tions. His influence was good upon his and glib speeches will not prevail. We shall
sentence until the United States could have time and the remembrance of him will be
an opportunity of looking into the matter. wholesome upon the future. His qualities be judged by our acts."
Now, it is reported that owing to the inter- were so well balanced, the direction he reMore than 800 delegates attended this
vention of our government the sentence of ceived from nature was so strongly towards
week
the thirty-seventh annual session of
Lynch has been commuted to ten years' imthe true path, it seemed harder for him to the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Forprisonment.
err than to do right. The element of fierce esters, at Convention Hall, St. Botolph
The Annual Festival in struggle within himself seemed to be lack- street, Boston.
A Charity We All aid of the Home for ing. We do not see in him that engrossing
The University of Laval has conferred on
Destitute Catholic drama played in the lives of so many men
Should Help.
history
the
in
the
great
part
Rev. James B. Dollard, the distinguished
Children, on Harrison who have borne a
rise,
who
and
pastor
fall
then
of St. Monica's Church, Toronto, the
aye., Boston, will be held in Mechanics of the world, of men
Building, May 30 (Memorial Day) from 10 who are swept from the right way and degree of doctor of literature for literary
A. M. to 10 P. M., under the patronage of fight their way back to it again. But he distinction.
ii
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No Need to Worry.
"We rejoice to learn," says the Southern
Messenger, "that the Prohibition Law at
present in force in the State of Arizona will
not, as was feared, interfere with the celebration of Holy Mass there, according to a
decision of the Supreme Court of that

*

*

?

Cultivate a Sense of Appreciation.
"If we like a thing why don't we say
so? " says the Catholic Record. "We often

have the impulse, why not actually carry it
into action ? We are all but children of a
larger growth, hungry and thirsty in our
wish to be told when we have done well.
The greatest is not above it. Though we
are often tempted to think so, all are not
working for mere wages or material return.
The honest word of praise has again and
again been known to act like magic on a depressed spirit or sullen servant, where
everything else failed. To realize that some
one notices our effort, that some one believes
in us?that is very helpful to most of us."

*

#

question," declares the Canadian Freeman,
"and the suppression of the Sinn Fein rebellion is no exception to the general rule.
The leaders of the Boer rebellion were
treated with the utmost leniency. The
leaders of the Sinn Fein rebellion have been
treated with the utmost severity. Dc Wet
took up arms against the Empire,?after
the Empire had given liberty to his country.
Dc Wet is alive and well to-day. Pearse
took up arms against the Empire after the
Empire had promised liberty to his country.
To-day Pearse Js filling a traitor's grave.
England has blundered once again in her at.
tempt to govern Ireland. And many Irishmen who utterly condemned the Sinn Fein
revolt are to-day asking themselves why
there should be one course of treatment for
a rebel Irishman and another for a rebel
Boer? Casement, the mistaken Irish Nationalist, is pronounced a traitor because he
held treasonable communication with the
enemy. Carson, the bigoted Irish Unionist,
went to Germany to invoke the Kaiser's aid
for the invasion of Ireland, and on his return
was rewarded with a seat in the Cabinet. Is it
any wonder that there should be found some
Irishmen who believe in their hearts that
England will never do justice to Ireland ?"
?

#

A Gift of God.
"Faith is a gift of God," says the Casket.
It
" is light. It is truth. It is God's revelation of Himself to man. It is not an intellectual conclusion; though intellectual
conclusions may lead to it. It is not a mere
sensation; not mere 'experience,' to use
a word that is very common in non-Catholic
speaking and writing. It is a gift of God;
it puts millions of mankind in touch with
God who never read a line and can not read
a line. The man who has it knows that he
has it. He never can doubt that he has it,
so long as he retains it. But he may lose it,
and many do lose it. Study, reading, learning, may lead to faith; and they may not.
Frequently they do not. A great thinker
who has absorbed the contents of libraries
may miss it completely; while the poor and
illiterate man who rakes up his yard may
rest, happy and peaceful, in its clear light.
He has received the gift; the great student

has not."

»

«

Films That Do Harm.

Sir Robert Wallace, a London judge, in
passing sentence on two youths recently
convicted of felony, said: "Your downfall
is to be attributed almost entirely to the
pernicious influence of picture shows, which
are the curse of London life to-day. In
many of these places persons are repre.
sented in the act of committing crimes, sug
gesting to the youthful mind how crime may
be committed." And these words were
quoted in a discussion which took place at
the London County Council on a report of
the Theaters and Music Halls Committee
dealing with the question of cinema films.
Commenting on this, the Universe of London says:"It is particularly with regard to
the influence which the film has upon the
child mind that we are concerned. Children are intensely receptive of what they
see, and the film which depicts successful
crime must inevitably have a permanently
baneful effect upon them, and teach the
young idea how to shoot in an utterly wrong
direction. But apart altogether from the
all-crime film, there are others which must
have a degrading moral tendency. Some of
these Alderman Gilbert, who has taken a
highly commendable interest in this particular subject, described: 'A woman going
mad; a woman in drunken madness killing
her own child; a mad woman in a padded
room; a person being chloroformed.' Those
who have the control of such matters should
look to it that pictures of this description
should be absolutely prohibited from being
shown to children. If the proprietors of
cinemas are wise, they will set their own
house in order of their own act. If they do
not see the red light now and profit by the
warning, they may rest assured that an indignant public will take the matter up for
themselves, and then the last state of these
gentlemen will be infinitely worse than the

-

An Unusual Bequest.
The Catholic Universe, noting that an Italian lady has established a precedent by bequeathing $3,000 to her favorite journal, remarks: "The novelty of the bequest, which
is said to be the first made to a newspaper in
the whole history of journalism, is more interesting than the legacy itself. Most newspapers are more desiroua of the support of
the living than the munificence of the dead,
but it would be suggestive to know why last
wills and testaments acknowledge every
service except the service of the weekly or
daily purveyor of information, and recognize every educational agency except the
No ingreatest and most productive of all.
fluence is more pervasive and universal than
the influence of the press, and no philanthropy presents more possibilities of public
beneficence than the establishment of newspapers of high moral tone and sound judg- first."

ment."

*

#

*

In honor of Jesus Christ, a lamp burns
perpetually before the altar. The Christian
Note the Contrast.
"The wisdom that usually distinguishes soul longs to remain in constant adoration at
British statesmanship has always been de- the feet of our Lord, there to be consumed
plorably lacking in its handling of the Irish by gratitude and love. In heaven alone will

May 27, 1916

this happiness be given to us, but here below, as an expression of our devout desires,
we place a lamp in the sanctuary to take
our place. In this little light St. Augustine
shows us an image of the three Christian
virtues. Its clearness is faith, which enlightens our mind; its warmth is love, which
fills our heart; its flame, which, trembling
and agitated, mounts upward till it finds
rest in its center, is hope, with its aspirations toward heaven.?Cardinal Wiseman.

A WAR-TIME SUNDAY IN ENGLAND.

"As we face our people on a Sunday,"

writes a Catholic priest in England, "we are
conscious of the altered demeanor of the
congregation. All, even the children, have
a care-worn look as though something dreadful were impending. It is a gathering indeed
'in the straitness of times.' Above the
waters, beneath the waters, danger threatens at any moment, where and when least
expected. The zone of the war, no longer
confined to the countries where it originally
began and to the peoples whom it then involved, now claims every continent and
every ocean as debatable ground. What
mischief and destruction it can not do on or
from dry land it essays to accomplish, in
other elements by means and methods more
marvellous and diabolic than anything Mother
Shipton is said to have forecast. We have
at length awakened to the fact that no spot
on shore in the United Kingdom, no craft on
any sea, is safe from the infernal machines
which human ingenuity has devised for the
annihilation of human kind. We who have
so long and so doggedly believed in the gospel of the sea?that ' Britannia needs no
bulwarks'?now find this smug idea a delusion when confronted by submarine and
Zeppelin. ' The Zeppelins are coming over
every night' is the alarm by which the
Mayor of Coventry would terrifythe citizens
into taking ordinary precautions. It is this
possibility that draws the line of care on
our faces as we meet on a Sunday morning
or evening. It is a gathering now held permissively, under restrictions, and liable to
be widely broken up should the shrieks of
the sirens in the neighboring city scream
their warning?'The foe! They come!
they come!'

"Yet other sights and other reflections
also help to dull the Sunday gatheringotherwise an invitation to a few moments of
holy quiet in God's House of Peace. Lent,
we know, is of its nature a depressing time.
Sackcloth and ashes compel wry faces.
But apart from the liturgical season the allengrossing fact of the war?of a war of such
magnitude no longer miles away?has forced
its revolting presence into every avenue of
life. It can no more be excluded from our
social and religious atmosphere than the air
we breathe. Chairs are emptied of the
faces we have loved by the death-toll it exacts, and the places filled by wounded soldiers, maimed and disfigured, whose recovery is being, so to speak, forced for further
fighting and further mutilation another day.
Here and there again the unsightly khaki
armlet flaunts itself?the official cognizance
of ' fitness for summons,' should more bloodspilling yet be needed. And here and there
are wan and tired forms of youth and age,
who in stifling factories are toiling, turning night into day, to provide the murderous element that is to mutilate others?
' as it hath been done unto us.' "
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EditoralNotes.
Just a few more days of the month of
May remain to us. Let us make them rich
with blessings for our souls by our attendance at the May devotions, or by some
special work of piety in honor of the Queen
of Heaven.

found guilty of slander was compelled to
walk on all fours through the streets of the
town where he lived accompanied by a
beadle, as a sign that he was disgraced and
unworthy of the name of man. At the next
public festival the delinquent was forced to
appear and to crawl on hands and knees under the banquet table barking like a dog as
he went. Every guest was at liberty to give
him as many kicks as he chose; and the person who had been slandered, would towards
the end of the banquet throw a picked
bone to the culprit, who would pick it up
with his mouth, and leave the room on all

Every one of the fifty-two Sundays of
the year is a "Go-to-Church Sunday" for
the conscientious Catholic. And there are fours.
go-to-Church holydays besides which such
"A base punishment!" the fastidious
a Catholic does not miss if it can be reader will exclaim. But the offense too is
helped.
base, and the person guilty of it is not likely
to be cured by mild penalties. Injuring the
Two dollars is the regular subscription price
fair
fame of an individual, and blasting his
of the Review. Send us two dollars and we
and his prospects, is doing him
reputation
will send you the Review for a year plus a
irreparable
wrong. Many a life has been
an
premium, such as the Holy Bible, or some ruined
tongues.
by
evil
other book whose title you may learn by
On the whole there was something to be
sending in a request for a Premium List.
said in favor of those " atrocious " old laws,
Those who help to increase the circulation that rated the slanderer below the rank of
of the Catholic press are doing the most man.
practical thing possible for the Catholic
IS THE "IMITATION" A WANING
cause. Enclosing a check for two, three or
five dollars to help circulate the Review
CLASSIC?
does not make quite such a noise as a rousFrom his Easy Chair in Harper's Maging speech or a ringing resolution. But it
produces results, and it is results that tell. azine, Mr. William D. Howells comments
on a recent book, which, he says, "concerns
Five dollars sent to the Review office, in itself with the waning of such classics as
payment for four subscriptions, will place the Milton, Bunyan, Thomas a Kempis, St. AuReview every week for a year in four house- gustine, and Pascal, as well as Dante."
holds where perhaps no Catholic paper has Dante and Milton are fully approved by the
ever appeared before. Think of what this Easy Chair editor, who then goes on to
means to the cause of Catholic .truth, to the say:?
If it comes to St. Augustine or Thomas a
fostering of a Catholic spirit, to the mainteKempis,
we own that we might be tempted
nance of Catholic principles ! The Review
join
(the author) in abandoning them
to
him
will mean more to you personally if you are to dumb forgetfulness, yet
even the " Conconscious that, by your means, it is entering fessions and the "Imitation do not seem
" to joint oblivion." The Conto us destined
the lives of other people.
fessions must remain a part of religious exWe can not truly love God unless we love perience, and the Imitation of religious asWe fancy there is some lastHis Blessed Mother. "Love of Mary is an piration.
ing
life
left
in
books which will help the
intrinsic part of love of Jesus," says Father world to forget itself
and desire a world beFaber. "And to imagine that the interests yond itself, and we should not be sure that
of the two can be opposed is to show that these classics had waned. Probably neither
we do not understand Jesus or the devotion of them, and more especially the "Condue to Him." What Mary is to her Divine fessions" wasever so much read as their survival might imply and yet the spectacle of a
Son is suggested in these lines from the pen soul baring itself before God in passionate
of a fervent lover of the Blessed Virgin:?
humiliation is of an esthetic power which
Mary the Dawn, but Christ the perfect men will not soon cease to feel.
Still, it must be owned that the world,
Day;
Mary the Gate, but Christ the heavenly even the religious world, changes. We now
Way.
want something that will " appeal to young
Mary the Root, but Christ the mystic people," rather more than the "Confessions."
Vine;
Mary the Grape, but Christ the sacred
Intelligent, understanding and sympaWine.
thetic comment on such a subject could hardly
Mary the Corn-sheaf, but Christ the livPossibly,
come from the Easy Chair.
ing Bread;
Mary the Rose-tree, Christ the Rose blood- what is said is the best the writer is capable
of on such a subject. He at least does not
red.
Mary the Fount, but Christ the cleansing fully agree with the critic, who thinks that
Flood;
, St. Augustine and a Kempis are waning inMary the Chalice, Christ the saving Blood.
fluences.
Mary the Temple, Christ the Temple's
A letter, written to his chaplain by the
Lord;
Mary the Shrine, but Christ its God late Emperor of Germany, when he felt the
adored.
first symptoms of the disease which evenMary the Beacon, Christ the Haven's tually killed him, bears witness to what the
Rest;
Mary the Mirror, Christ the Vision Blest. " Imitation " meant even to a Protestant in
need of comfort.
FITTING THE PUNISHMENT TO THE
"You are right in speaking of suffering
CRIME.
and resignation, "he wrote. "For unless
Slander is a crime that seems to be lightly one abandons oneself thus to the Divine depassed over in modern times. In more bar- crees, it would not be easy to bear such a
baric ages there was a keener appreciation manner of life as is at present laid upon
Then I often look into that
of the evils wrought by the slanderer, if we me.
Thomas a Kempis' ' Imitation
book,
may judge by penalties imposed for the of- strange
contains passages that
which
Christ,
'
fense. Truth recently printed the following of
have
been written for my own case
appear to
item:
In the Kingdom of Poland there was for- and whose influence is wonderfully encourmerly a law according to which any .person aging and consoling."

...
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General Gordon, at Khartoum, found time
every day to read some passages in the
"Imitation." Some days before his death
he gave his copy to a young Irishman, a war
correspondent.
A non-Catholic writer, listing books that
"know not death or decay," says of the

"Imitation:-"

It is a slender book, but teems with knowledge of humanity. The soul of its writer
speaks directly to the soul of the reader, and
the truth, simplicity, and charity of it have
made it a guide to the greatest and purest
of minds.
It is read and revered in
many languages, and time seems powerless to diminish its influence.
To Matthew Arnold the "Imitation " was
"the most exquisite document, after those
of the New Testament, of all the documents
the Christian spirit has ever inspired."
"No one could ever resist its power, " says
another writer. "Its short quivering sentences went at once to the heart "
Not one volume, but many, could be filled
with the words of praise spoken of this little book which holds between its covers
such stores of wisdom and holiness and con-

...

solation.

It is more than five hundred years since
Thomas a Kempis walked his ways on
earth. Idleness he abhorred; labor was his
companion; silence his friend; prayer his
auxiliary. "Some One awaits me in my
cell," he would say to his brethren, as he
turned from them to enter into communion
with God. Hence came the power and influence that made the humble monk a
teacher of men through the centuries. It
was not his ambition to write a classic. He
had his Master's message to give to the
world?that he who would be with Christ
for all eternity must imitate Him. A classic
may wane, but the Word of God is immortal.

SELECTING SPONSORS.
"Who shall stand for the baby ?" This
is an important question, and is earnestly
considered by the Rev. Reynold Kuehnel,
n his conference to mothers, in the Homiletic Monthly.
One consideration alone should bear
weight with you (says Father Kuehnel) and
that one is: To whom would you wish to entrust your children, for both their temporal
and spiritual welfare, if God should call you
from this life before they are able to take
care of themselves ? Answer that one
question to your satisfaction and you have
solved the problem.
The duty of a sponsor is not merely to be
present at the baptism.
Those who act as
sponsors assume grave responsibility, and

therefore devout, practical Catholics should

be chosen for the office.
Some parents try to select sponsors from
whom temporal favors may be expected.
"Theirdesire is that they should be wealthy
so that the children will receive handsome
birthday presents," remarks this director.
Suppose that such sponsors do give the
infant a handsome present every year, what
of it ? As a rule, wealth and piety do not
go hand in hand. There are, thanks be to
God, exceptions, but they are only exceptions after all. Into the ears of such misguided parents I should like to pour constantly the words of our dear Lord: "What
shall it profit a man to gain the whole world
and lose his own soul?" and that other command of Christ: "Seek you first the kingdom of heaven and its justice and all things
else will be added unto you."
The one thing that matters is the gaining
of heaven, and the little babe has a right to
have Christian sponsors chosen for it, as a
fitting start on its lifework?the earning of
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eternal happiness. Good, Catholic sponsors
will not be unmindful of their obligations,
and only such should be selected.
Consider for a moment the solemn duties
of the sponsors. In the first place they
must make an act of faith for the infant;
they must promise in the name of the child
what the child itself would promise if it had
the use of reason. The sponsors must see
that the child is brought up in the Catholic
Church, that it is instructed in the Catholic
religion, if the parents should neglect
their duty, or should die. How impossible
then it is for a Protestant to discharge the
duties of sponsor to the child of Catholic
parents ! And how wrong and foolish it is
for Catholic parents to ask Protestants to
stand for their child !
PEOPLE WITH THE "REVIEW"
HABIT.

SACRED HEART REVIEW,
the support of the Catholic press deserve to
be so blessed.
Charles M. O'Farrell of Chicago, sending
$5.00 for a four years' subscription,

says:?

We love the Review and look forward to
its arrival with a great deal of pleasure.
Then, having derived our pleasure and comfort from its perusal, we have Uncle Sam
carry it for us to friends, so that they may
enjoy it also.
Others who have recently sent in five dollar subscriptions are Miss Katherine E.
O'Donnell,

Marblehead,

Mass.; Mr. J.

O'Grady, Springfield, Mass.; Mr. W. J.
Dooley, Beacon Street Boulevard, Boston;
Mrs. Bridget Campion, Unionville, Conn.;
Miss Teresa A Rogan, Plymouth, Mass.; and
Mrs. Catherine Dolan, Ware, Mass., who
sends in a list of people to whom she wishes
the Review sent on trial subscriptions of
three months each.
We thank these earnest friends who have
been with us so many years, and who, far
from being wearied with well doing in the
cause of Catholic reading, still keep up
their interest in the work. They have the
Review habit?a habit far less expensive
than other habits, and one that makes happier the Catholic individual and the Catholic

Changing her address from Boston to
Canada, Miss Margaret Mclsaac writes:?
I enjoy your paper very much, and I hope
when I get home to Canada that I can get
some of my friends to subscribe for it too,
for I believe no family should be without it.
This opinion about the Review is evi- home.
dently shared by Mrs. Philip F. Leary of
Fall River; for Mrs. Leary, enclosing check PREPARING FOR FIRST COMMUNION.
for $5.00 for a four years' subscription,
A child's preparation for Holy Communion
writes:?
begins properly in the home, under the
I am an old subscriber. I watch for the mother's instruction. "Quite a while beReview's coming as for the coming of an old fore
the child can learn a methodical sumfriend. I .would be pleased to have you
of the Christian doctrine," says a
mary
my
paper
sister for a year. I
send the
to
wish you success in your every undertaking. writer in Emmanuel, "it will learn to speak
MichaelS. Dunn of Middletown, Conn., is to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, and will
like Mrs. Leary, an old subscriber. He learn to love Him tenderly and with all that
sends us a check for $3.00 to pay for two simplicity and spontaneity with which it
years' subscription, and doing so he turns to its mother and seeks her embraces." Another spiritual director thus
writes:?
thirty
years ago since the addresses himself to parents, in regard to
It must be about
late Rev. Bernard O'Reilly Sheridan, pastor this sacred duty: " Christian parents, teach
of St. John's Church, introduced the Sa- your little ones to lisp the sweet name of
cred Heart Review in this city. I have Jesus even before they have learned to speak
been a most interested reader of its columns your name. Let their little feet learn the
ever since. I found your paper fair in all
matters pertaining to the world at large, path to the Church when they are just learnand most devoted to our good old Catholic ing to walk to you, and let their little hands
Church and religion. May your paper live be joined in prayer when they are beginon and increase in circulation spreading its ning to reach out to you." Jesus has the
good tidings in many homes and countries!
first claim on your child, and He loves it
Renewing her subscription for a year, Miss with love
greater than that of father and
a
Mary Roche, Boston, says:"I should feel
mother.
very badly if I had to give up the Sacred
It is the parents' privilege to protect inHeart Review."
fancy and to mould young lives according to
From Rockland, Me., William P. Walsh the Model of Bethlehem and Nazareth.
sends us $5.00 to pay for a four years' sub- How many are neglectful of this duty ?
scription, and with his check he sends this How many are willing to thrust their reword of greeting:?
sponsibility on teachers and directors ? InI have been a constant reader and sub- deed their greatest anxiety is too often
scriber of your valuable publication for the caused by a desire for dress and display,
past twenty-five years. The editorial page is
rather than by solicitude for the child's
particularly interesting to me.
Some mothers have
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Walsh, 56 Moseley spiritualof welfare.
time
and make dainty
plenty
to
choose
street, Dorchester, have had the Sacred
body,
but none to give
Heart Review sent to them regularly since raiment for the little
adorning
the soul for the reception of its
the
number came out twenty-eight to

first

years ago.

In renewing her subscription

this week for two years in advance, Mrs.
Walsh remarked that she found a great deal
of pleasure and comfort in reading the Re-

" The reason

why I like the Review
so well," she said, "is because of its absolute fairness in dealing with every subject.
It is always honest and fearless in the cause
of Catholicity, and upright and manly in any
question which it discusses."
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh number among their
children the Rev. Joseph C. Walsh, D. C. L.,
professor of Canon Law and Moral Theology
at St. John's Ecclesiastical Seminary, Brighton, Mass. Catholic parents so zealous in
view.
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joys of Christian motherhood with such lessons to their young, to anxiouslyfollow their
children from the cradle to adolescence, and
form them day by day to a tender love and
reverent worship of the Eucharist!
With such a preparation, what beautiful
holy thoughts would fill the young mind and
heart as the day of first Communion drew
near?the greatest day in a child's life:
When Jesus comes with joy, as well He
?

may,

To find in each pure heart His little

heaven.

TRIBUTES TO THE MOTHER OF

GOD.

The Month of Mary is drawing to a close.
How dear to her loving heart must be the
manifestations of her children's affection
that are poured out in prayers, hymns, visits to her shrine, recitation of her Rosary
and Litany. Yes, and in Masses heard and
Communions received. And the May processions ! Thousands of homes send forth
their little representatives to do honor to
God's Mother. Will she not look down with
signal favor on those earthly mothers who
so gladly and proudly prepare their boys
and girls to walk in our Lady's procession ?
No one can tell at what personal sacrifice
some of these mothers send out their whiterobed girls and their young sons to carry
Mary's banners and to sing her praises.
This sweet familiar offering of homage,
the children's procession, has an irresistible
appeal to the Catholic. Artists have made
beautiful pictures of it, poets have described
it in melodious verse, depicting scenes that
stir the memory and gladden the heart.
Take, for instance, the following lines, in
which Denis A. McCarthy so vividly puts
before us the May procession:
What is clearer, what is dearer, than the
children's voices singing,
As they come with banners waving, as they
come with garlands gay
Where the waking buds are breaking andthe
tender grass is springing,
In our Lady's month of beauty, in our
Lady's month of May !
?

What is purer or demurer than the fresh
young flowerlike faces
(Ah, no flowers in all the meadows are so

gracious or so sweet!)
As advancing, softly glancing, through the
fragrant woodland places,
They approach the shrine of Mary, there
to kneel at Mary's feet!
What is fairer, what is rarer, than our
Lady's May procession!
What is nearer to a foretaste of a more
than earthly bliss!
Ah, no pleasure,?ah, no treasure, of our
later life's possession
Can compare with all the sweetness and
the innocence of this !
Father Ryan, the poet-priest of the South,
writing on the same theme, draws us with
him to the feet of Mary:?
The tapers were lit on the altar
With garlands of lilies between;
And the steps leading up to the statue,
God.
Flashed bright with the roses' red sheen;
We must never cease to urge upon Chris- The sunbeams came down from the heavens
tian mothers to build up in their little Like angels, to hallow the scene,
ones strong and holy characters (says Em- And they seemed to kneel down with the
manuel), and we must unceasingly remind
shadows
them that the means to this end is an early That crept to the shrine of the Queen.
Eucharistic education. To complete the reFather Sheehan, in "My New Curate,"
mote preparation of children for their first
tells
of his love for May devotions and the
Communion we would recommend to have
every
Mary
day
from
the
children's
say
a
Hail
tributes to the Blessed Virgin.
them
time they learn to speak, and when possible
"I do not know, I am sure," he says,
to have them say it before the Blessed Sac- " what people feel in grand city churches,
rament, adding the invocation: " Our Lady when the organ stops are loosed and the tide
of the Blessed Sacrament, pray for us that of music wells forth, and great voices are
we may make a good first Communion; " or lifted up; but I think, if the Lord would alsimply, " Our Lady of the first Communion, low me, I would be satisfied to have my
pray for us.
" Oh, if Christian mothers heaven one long May devotion, with the
but knew how to sanctify and perfect the children singing around me and the incense

..
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of flowers in the air, and our dear Mother
looking down on us; only I should like that
there were life in those wondrous eyes of
Mother and Child, and I should like that that
Divine Child, Who holds us all in the palms
of His little hands, would get a little tired
sometimes of contemplating His Mother's
beauty and turn in pity towards us."
Another priestly client of the Blessed
Mother, the Rev. Arthur Barry O'Neill,
C. S. C, finds in her Litany an inspiring
subject to meditate upon, and to render into
verse.
Mother of God, 'mongst all creatures holy;
Virgin of Virgins, most meek and lowly;
Mother of Christ, whom we follow slowly,
Smooth thou the wearisome way for us.
Mother of grace from the Godhead welling;
Mother most pure and most chaste, excelling

Fairest of angels in heaven dwellingMary, sweet Mother, O pray for us !
Mother alone undefiled and peerless;
Mother inviolate, sinless, fearless;
Mother most lovable,?life is cheerless,
Be thou a comfort and stay for us.
Mother most wondrous, 'bove stars elated,
Mother of Him Who the world created;
Mother of Jesus, the Passion- sated?
Mary, sweet Mother, 0 pray for us !
Virgin most prudent, enshrined in story;
Virgin revered since the ages hoary;
Virgin renowned, of thy dazzling glory
Spare but a glimmering ray for us.
Virgin most potent, whose foes surrender;
Virgin most merciful, kind and tender;
Virgin most faithful, our sure defenderMary, sweet Mother, O pray for us !
Mirror of justice and all perfection,
Seat of true wisdom by Christ's election,
Cause of our joy and of hell's dejection,
Passion's wild tumult allay for us.
Spirit-like vessel with grace abounding,
Vessel of honor to God redounding,
Vase of devotion unique, astoundingMary, sweet Mother, U pray tor us I
Mystical rose with a bloom eternal,
Tower of David 'gainst foes infernal,
Tower of ivory fair, supernal,
Symbol of help in the fray for us.
Mansion of gold that delights our vision,
Ark where the Law suffers no misprision,
Gate of our beautiful home Elysian?
Mary, sweet Mother, 0 pray for us !

Star of the morning, through deserts guiding;

Health of the weak and their hope abiding,
Refuge of sinners in tbee confiding,
Still thy compassion display for us.
Comforter blest of the sorrow-stricken,
Help of all Christians when perils thicken,
Grant that our hearts with thy love may
quickenMary, sweet Mother, 0 pray for us !

Queen of the angels, creation olden,
Prior to thee, but to thee beholden;
Queen of the patriarchs, swift to bolden
Souls that solicit thy sway for us,
wisdom-gifted;
Queen of the prophets, theuplifted;
by thee
Queen of Apostles,
Queen of all martyrs with hearts woerifted?

Mary, sweet Mother, 0 pray for us !
Queen of confessors, for Christ outspoken;
Queen of fair virgins with vows unbroken;
Queen of all saints, may our love betoken
Triumph like theirs, not dismay for us.
sullied never;
Queen most immaculate,
Queen of the Rosary, blest forever,
Union with thee not c'en death can sever?
Mary, sweet Mother, O pray for us !
"Mary, sweet Mother, O pray for us ! "
Let us say this prayer often?not in May
alone, but throughout the year. Let us say
it gratefully and fervently, making of it a
sweet, consoling tribute to Mary as well as
a petition for our own needs. What mother
does not like to hear her children ask her
aid ? And the Mother of God is the most
tender and loving and gracious of all mothers.

THE SAORED HEART REVIEW,

ReligousMaxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, May 28.
Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St.
James i, 22-27; gospel, St. John, xvi, 23 30.
We are admonished in to-day's epistle to be
practical Catholics and not merely nominal
ones. We are told by St. James to be doers
of the word and not hearers only. If we are
merely hearers of the word, if we are not
practical Catholics, we deceive ourselves.
"For," says St. James, "if a man be a
hearer of the word, and not a doer, he shall
be compared to a man beholding his own
countenance in a glass. For he beheld himself and went his way, and presently forgot
what manner of man he was. But he that
hath looked into the perfect law of liberty,
and hath continued therein, not becoming a
forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work,
this man shall be blessed in his deed." When
we approach the Sacrament of Penance,
when we examine our conscience and kneel
in the confessional, then do we see our real
selves as in a glass. Then do we behold our
weaknesses and our sins. Then do we note
the dark blots upon our souls. However we
deceive ourselves at other times, when we
look into ourselves humbly and sincerely at
confession we appreciate what poor specimens of Christians we are. Happy for us if
we could hold this mirror constantly before
us! But, alas, all too often, although at
the tribunal of penance our intentions are
good and our sorrow is sincere, when we go
forth into the world and its temptations we
forget what manner of men we are. We
forget what our examination of conscience
revealed to us. We fall again into the same
Bins for wnicli we then sought forgiveness.
Perseverance is what we heed, and perseverance is the thought suggested by the
Apostle's words in to-day's epistle?"but
he that hath looked into the perfect law of
liberty "?the liberty that comes from a
clear conscience in the sight of God?"and
hath continued therein, not becoming a forgetful hearer but a doer of the work, this
man shall be blessed in his deed." Perseverance in good deeds comes from perseverance in prayer. No Christian can lead a
good life unless he prays, unless he turns
with humility and hope and confidence to
God, with the needs of his soul, and of his
body too. For our Divine Lord, as is told in
to-day's gospel, bids us have confidence in
Him and in His Father. He wishes us to believe in the power of the Holy Name of
Jesus, invoked in prayer, to move the heart

of God in our favor. "If you ask the
Father anything in My Name," He says to
His disciples, He will give it to you. Hitherto you have not asked anything in My
Name: ask and you shall receive that your
joy may be full." Why do we not pray
with fervor and with perseverance ? Why
are we so easily discouraged and disheart-
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Sunday.

Form the habit of prayer. No other habit
will stand you in such good stead in the
hard places of life. " Turn to the Lord thy
God." We can turn to Him in the busy
street, in the silence of our room, amid the
work of the day, in our failures and in our
successes. Let our first thought in the
morning be the prayer of the Gael:
I rise up with God,
May He rise up with me;
Waking, sleeping, rising,
May His arm around me be. Amen.
Monday.
Madame Cecilia reminds us that "the
earnest prayer of all Christians should be:
'Lord, teach us to pray, for we know not
what to pray for as we ought' and we may
feel assured that He Who inspired the
prayer will hear and answer it." St. Francis Xavier bids us pray for love of God.
Not with the hope of gaining aught,
Not seeking a reward;
But as Thyself hath loved me,
0 ever-loving Lord!
Tuesday.
Some plead that they have no time to
pray. How poor is this excuse! God is
satisfied with a thought, a word. The Sign
of the Cross is a prayer, and how brief a
time we take to make it!
While hours and minutes daily run,
Murmur softly now and then:
" In the name of the Father and of the Son
And of the Holy Ghost. Amen."
Wednesday.
"Pray not merely at appointed times,"
says Fenelon. " But, further, in the intervals between your other occupations, as far
as you feel able and desirous for it."
For Heaven's bright gate is surely won
By knocking oft and oft again,
In the Name of the Father and of the Son
And of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
?

-T. D. Sullivan.

Thursday.
Do not forget the prayer of thanksgiving.
St. Augustine asks: "What better may we
keep in the mind, and utter with the mouth
and write with the pen than ' Thanks be to
God ?' Than this there is nothing shorter to
say or pleasanter to hear or greater to understand or more fruitful to put in prac-

tise."

Friday.

What holier gift could a friend bestow
than remembrance in prayer. The petition
of Mother Mabel Digby for her friend
comes to mind: "May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus bless your going out and coming in;
may It be your Treasure-house, the Home of
your heart in time and eternity." And is
not her counsel a beautiful prayer: "Patience God knows. Resignation God
Hope?God remembers."
sees.
An allembracing prayer for all in need "wherever, whoever, and however they may be "
is this supplication penned by a holy
Jesuit.
All sins forgiving,
?

?

ened when the favors we pray for are not
granted, or not granted in the way we wish ?
Monday, May 29.
St. Mary Magdalen dc Pazzi, Virgin, Rogation Day.
Tuesday, May 30.
All wants supplying,
St. Felix I, Pope and Martyr. Rogation All graces shed;
God bless the living,
Day.
God help the dying,
Wednesday, May 31.
God rest the dead.
St. Angela Merici, Virgin. Rogation Day. Saturday.
Thursday, June 1.
May He support us all the day long, till
Holyday
Blessed
Lord.
of
our
of
Ascension
the shades lengthen, and the eveningcomes,
Obligation.
and the busy world is hushed, and the
fever of life is over, and our work is done !
Friday, June 2.
Then in His Mercy may He give us a safe
Within the Octave.
lodging, and a holy rest, and peace at the
3.
Saturday, Jane

Within the Octave.

last!?CardinalSNewman.
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"The Shepherd of the North."
By the Rev. Richard Aumerle Maher.
The Macmillan Company, New York. Price
$1.35.

Bishop Joseph Winthrop of Alden is the
Shepherd of the North. He came of old
Massachusetts stock, and found his way into
the Catholic Church after completing his
course at Harvard. He made his seminary
studies at Louvain, and returned to his own
country in time to serve as chaplain in the
Civil War-"The White Horse Chaplain,"
as the soldiers called him after seeing his
feats of rescue on the battlefield.
Twenty-five years after the war, the chaplain, now Bishop Winthrop, hears that title
again. Lost on a logging road in the Adirondack region, while on a pastoral round,
he stumbles into Tom Lansing's cabin on
the mountain. Tom has been crushed under
a tree and is dying, but recognizing the
White Horse Chaplain he gives his only child,
Ruth, into the Bishop's keeping.
"I'm desertin' you, little comrade, right
in the mornin' of your battle with life," he
says. "But you won't be afraid. I know
you won't.
I'm goin' to ask this man
here to look to you. He came here for a
sign to me. I see it. I will trust him with
your life. And so will you, little comradehe saved my life once."
The Bishop accepts the trust. Ruth shall
have the chance her father pleads for.
" God will help me to do the best for her,"
he says. And the old soldier dies happy in
the promise.
With the guardianship of Ruth Lansing,
the Bishop assumes also a paternal interest
in Jeffrey Whiting, a young mountaineer of
fine, strong character, and with ambitions
beyond realization ip his mountain home.
Both Ruth and Jeffrey have vague ideas of
what the Catholic Church means. " I
didn't know there were Bishops in this coun"I thought it was only
try," said the girl.
in books about Europe."
The young people are to learn a great deal
about one Bishop at least.
It is a virile story that the author tells of
the mountaineers and their spiritual chief?
the great-hearted, far-seeing Bishop who
not only shepherds their souls, but protects
their material interests against the greed of
speculators.
Events crowd closely upon each othervery thrilling and dramatic events they are,
including a forest fire which is described so
vividly that we seem to see the smoke and
flame and to smell the pungent odor of burning brush. The love-story of Ruth Lansing
and Jeffrey Whiting is interwoven in the
tale of the mountain happenings.
Of course it ends happily. The Bishop
sees to that, for he helps Jeffrey not only to
recover his rights, but to find the way into
the Church, where Ruth had preceded him.
As the Bishop came up the logging road, in
the first chapter, so in the last he comes
again. But now there is a railroad, and out
of the burnt-over village has risen a little
chapel, rough-finished, where Ruth and Jeffrey wait for him.
Presently they rose and stood before the
Bishop. And as the Shepherd blessed their
joined hands he prayed for those who were
dear to him, as well as for his other little
ones, and, as always, for those "other
sheep." And the breathing of his prayer
was: That they be not afraid, my God,
with any fear; but trust long in Thee and in

...

each other.

"The Avoidance of Fires."
Ly Arland v. Weeks, l?rotessor ot Lducation in tbe Nortb Dakota Agricultural College. v. C. Heatb and Company, l?ublisbers, Loston, Mass. l?rice 60 cents.
It careless people can be made caretul by
reading bow to avoid Kaving tires, Mr.
Weeks' little manual sbould produce good
results. Many ot us wbo pride ourselves on
being very caretul in regard to tire danger
can also learn trom tbe bints Kere given.
l?or instance, bow many Keep matcbes in
glass or metal containers ? Matcbes sbould
never be carried loose in tbe pocket, or lett
scattered on sbelt or bureau; matcb stubs
tbrown down carelessly are a prolific source

ot tires. In Cbicago, in one year, nearly
1,100 tires were due to carelessness in bandling matcbes.
Wbile agreeing witb tbe autbor on many
points tbat be makes, we question tbe wisdom ot allowing cbildren "to ligbt matcbes
occasionally, under supervision," to satisty
tbeir desire to start a tire. '' It tbey are
strictly torbidden to toucb matcbes." says
Mr. Weeks, "probably wben tbey are not
watcbed tbey will get bold ot tbem and
ligbt tbem.'' Cbildren wbo bold obedience
in sucb ligbt esteem are in greater danger
tban tbat ot accident. Ibere is sometbing
also to be said ot tbe danger ot suggesting
to cbildren acts tbat tbey migbt not tbink
ot it lett to tbemselves. Dr. Barnes
Walsb lately told ot a case in point, wbere
an anxious motber tully instructed Ker boy
on tbe danger ot ligbting matcbes, witb tbe
result tbat at tbe tirst opportunity tbe boy
and bis sister ligbted matcbes, and played

witb tbem.

Ibere are many excellent practical sug-

gestions tbat w« commend to our rs2,d«r»

?

bow to act in case ot tire, now to guard
against tbe dangers ot gas. gasoline, Kerosene, electric wires, detective cbimneys.
stoves, etc. I'bere are also cautions and
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why buffaloes come to drink three or four at
the same time. He also notes that little elephants obey their mother instantly, whether
she calls them to give them a bath, or to give
them a lesson in swimming. The chapter
on bears is full of interesting facts; and the
talk on " Bright Birds " give 3 some wise
kind that older folk as well as the children
can profit by reading.

THE BIRTH-RATE: A COMPARISON.
The Rev. W. T. Evans, in addressing the
Men's Sunday Afternoon meeting at the
Haslingden Parish Church a short time ago,
took as his subject: "Is England and the
Christianized world likely to become Catholic in the future ? " He not only gave an
unhesitating affirmative to his question, but
also ample reasons for the faith that was in
him. He pointed out that while Protestant
England, Calvinistic Wales, and Presbyterian Scotland, bewailed the fact of a decreasing birth-rate during the years 1881 to 1901,
Ireland rejoiced in an increased birth-rate of
three per cent. Catholicism was like the
Jewish religion in that it placed a great
value upon child life. In the Lancashire
cotton towns the birth-rate had fallen off
greatly during recent years, except in Preston. Why Preston ? It was the Catholic
stronghold in Lancashire. In other towns,
if the children of the Irish Catholics were
marshalled against the children of a like
number of Protestant families, they would
probably outnumber them by at least two to
one. There was something in the Catholic
religion that made for thriving child population, andthat in fulfilment of the duty towards their religion. Mr. Evans showed
that when Queen Victoria came to the
throne the aristocratic families in England
had on an average seven children, but in
1890 that average was just over three.
Those families were mostly Protestant.
During the same period the Catholics maintained their average, almost seven children
per marriage. He then quoted from the

warnings relative to boliday celebrations?
Cbristmas and l?ourtb ot^uly?and instructions tor tire-drills in scbool, and otber
measures ot prevention.
Catholic Year Book for 1914. The childbirth in ten Catholic dioceses in England
"The 'Summa Theologica' of St.
was 38 per 1,000 of the population. The
ThomasAquinas."
general rate for England and Wales was 24
i?art II. (I?irst?art). literally Irans- per 1,000?14 per 1,000 more Catholic births
lated by l?atbers ot tbe Nnglisb Dominican than Protestant. The reverend gentleman
province, second Number. (HH. XDIX?
added: " Provided that the Catholic Church
L.XXXIX) Len-iger Lrotbers. New
is able to hold its own numbers?and the
?rice 32.00 net.
ot
tbe
great
work leakage is not large, for there are precious
Ibis latest instalment
undertaken by tbe Dominican l?atbers is tbe few converts from Catholicism to Protestreatise on babits, tbe questions dealing tantism?such an overwhelming difference
witb (I.) Habits in Ceneral. s2.) Habits in in the birth-rate will give their religion first
particular. ?art 2 is divided into two sec- place in England, and we shall witness a
tions, tbe tirst treating ot good babits (vir- state of religious life not unlike that of
tues) and tbe second ot bad babits (vices.) England before the Reformation."
Some of the reverend gentleman's critiIt is to be Koped tbat tbe xeal and enterHe
prise ot tbe translators are meeting witb tbe cisms are exceedingly trenchant.
"Society
said,
lady
who
society
a
quotes
ot
tbey
deserve. Ibe value
encouragement
tbe work is evident, and all scbolars must thinks to-day more of bridge than of bawelcome tbe appearance ot tbis admirable bies." He also said that "the middle
Lnglisb edition ot tbe "Lumma Ibeolog- classes?the backbone of the nation?are
purposely restricting the size of the family
ica."
to about two children, in order that they
may have a comfortable home and a certain
"The Wonders of the Jungle."
By Prince Sarath Ghosh. Book one. D. amount of pleasure." And his picture of
the Englishman out on a Saturday afterC. Heath and Company, Boston, Mass.
taught
noon on his motor-bicycle "with his whole
Natural history is very pleasantly
by this instructive book. Pictures and sto- family in a sidecar," was about as illumiries are numerous, and make the young nating an object lesson in a few words as
reader familiar with the appearance and can well be imagined. His conclusions he
habits of many animals that live in the sums up as follows: "I say that this much
jungle. The child is encouraged to observe, is certain?that unless a miracle happens,
and to reason out for himself why the animal according to the law of population, which,
does certain things?as why the elephant like the law of Medes and Persians, altereth
does not drink directly with its mouth, and not, England and the whole Christianized
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world will, some time in the future?sooner feet are dry! I had come to believe that
than some of us think?be overwhelmingly one could sleep only crouching in the mud,
Roman Catholic, owing to the simple but ef- and that it was permissible to take off one's
ficient reason that the Catholic birth-rate is shoes only once a month ! "
An army chaplain, on the line of fire in
fifty per cent, more virile, more aggressive,
Artois,
Curiously
of
Protestantism."
describes a military Mass, celebrated
than that
enough, his observation that "doctors are just before an attack. The sacred Hosts
openly saying that the State is going to com- had to be divided, so many were the com-

mit suicide, and with the Protestant religion," is emphasized by a notice in last
week's Church Times, which, in drawing
attention to the Registrar-General's report
for 1914, says that "it shows a state of
things which amounts to race-suicide, and
would be impossible where moral obligations
were properly recognized." But both the
reverend gentleman and our contemporary
miss the one great obvious fact that the
Catholic, in obeying a Divine command, is
also following a natural law.?London Universe.

LITERARY GLUTTONS.
If the advanced price of paper prevents
people from writing and publishing poor
novels, then a marked good will come out of
evil, the Bellman believes. He says there
are readers whose intellectual state must be
appalling. They are literary gluttons, and
swallow everything, presently getting into a
maudlin, befogged state. The publishers
admit that there are some men and many
women who read anything they can lay
their hands on, the minute it appears on the
counter.
Their patronage extends to the magazines made up of short stories:?
The literary glutton does not read essays or poems, for gluttons are traditionally
lazy, for no one can be at the same time a
glutton and an epicure. He simply demands unlimited quantity, to be consumed
as fast as mental and physical limitations
will permit.
This sort of indiscriminate stuffing is, of
course, fatal to any critical sense.
In fact the worth while novel does not appeal to the literary glutton. It demands
some thought in reading, and the glutton
has neither time nor thought to spare.
Hard and menial labor is the remedy that
the Bellman prescribes for the literary glutton's cure. It is the only thing that will
check a mania for reading, not for the sake
of what is read, but simply to consume the
greatest number of pages with the least
possible effort. "It is usually the result of
not having enough to do, and can be dealt
with like any other form of pernicious idle-

ness."

JESUIT CHAPLAINS' LETTERS FROM
THE FRONT.

worth-while books called into
by
existence
the war is a collection of letters
written to their superiors by the Jesuit military chaplains and soldier-priests on the line
of fire. The Countess Dc Courson, who
makes numerous quotations from the book,
for the Aye Maria, says this book has a distinction all its own, and is clearly and earnestly written by men of balanced judgment
and enlightened patriotism. They recognize the revival of religion among the
French soldiers, and they do not allow prejudice to prevent them from giving credit
where it is due to German priests or laymen.
The letters were written in the trenches, in
camp, hospital, barn, on the battlefield, and
even in a German concentration camp.
A wounded Jesuit novice writing from
Alsace, from the hospital, remarks cheerily
that "a stove and a roof seem-funny. My
Among the

municants.

Father D?,a chaplain, writing from a big
farmhouse that sheltered some wounded
French soldiers, relates his experiences.
The farmhouse was near Noyon, and, like
that town, was held by the Germans. A

German officer reported to the chaplain that
a wounded French soldier lay alone at some
distance from the house.
'' 1 found a corporal of the 115th regiment,''
writes the chaplain, "his head black with
blood, the upper part of his face shattered.
I knelt by his side. ' Here I am, my child.'
' Who are you?' ' The chaplain of the 115th.'
' Ah, what joy !' He took my hands gently
and whispered: ' How happy I am ! All
night, among the beet roots, in the rain, I
said my rosary that you might come.' ' Well,
our Lady brought me. lam going to carry
you away.' The little soldier, both of
whose eyes were blinded, was borne to the
farm, laid on fresh straw, washed andcared
for. He had been for twenty-four hours
alone and untended.
" 'I am in paradise,' he kept repeating.
Poor little soldier with the sightless eyes, he
seemed already in heaven ! "
This chaplain found the German military
doctors careful and self-sacrificing.
" From the first moment of his stay in the
enemy's lines," comments the Countess of
Courson, "he was struck by their generally
humane attitude. Our Jesuit, though he
often finds cause for criticism, frankly admires the Germans' military discipline, the
excellent attitude of the men at church,
their respect for their superiors. "
At the end of five weeks this priest wa3
sent to the German fortress of Krefeld
"where he found many French, English,
and Belgian officers, well lodged and well
treated. " Father D?, not being a prisoner
of war. was allowed to say Mass outside the
fortress, and was kindly welcomed by th?
German parish priest. He was encouraged
to visit French and German soldiers in a
hospital near Krefeld, where the wounded
were well cared for by German nuns. He
found the wounded prisoners properly
treated in every way.
When Father D finallyreached Paris he
learned that a letter which he had
entrusted to a German airman at Noyon had
been dropped in the French lines, according
to promise, and had reached its destination.
Among the incidents related, that go to
prove the revival of religious life among the
people, is the story of a little girl whom a
chaplain found in a deserted church. She
knew her Catechism, and expressed a fervent wish to make her First Communion?
"a wish, that, having the Blessed Sacrament
with him, our Jesuit chaplain was able to
The little waif was well insatisfy.
religion. "
in
her
structed
numerous
stories of converare
There
sions, and of tender ministrations to the
wounded and dying. And through all the recital the spirit of charity breathes, permitting no harsh judgments of the enemy, and no
word of slander and misrepresentation.
?

G. K. Chesterton is a very patriotic Englishman. He has written a book recently
called " The Crimes of England " in which
he has some frank statements. As for instance: "Telling the truth about Ireland is
not very pleasant to a patriotic Englishman,
but it is very patriotic."

377
OCCASIONS OF SIN.

The following passages from a pastoral of
the late Bishop of Newport, England, are peculiarly timely:?
"Thereare those,"says the Bishop, "who
will not profess the creed of the libertine,
but will refuse to renounce thefrequentation
of places, the company of persons and the
readings of books which are plainly and experimently dangerous occasions of sin.
These occasions occur under pretext, sometimes of amusement and sometimes friendship. The following principle may here be
laid down: If a thing is a grievous sin, we
commit a grievous sin by exposing ourselves
to the strong temptation of committing it.
There are practically no exceptions to this
rule, for the large majority of persons.
Next, a thing that is a grievous sin to do, it is
a grievous sin to desire, and even to dwell
upon the thought. And finally no excuse of
friendship, relationship or company can
make a thing not to be a sin which would be
a sin underother circumstances.
"It is wrong to read books and newspapers which tend to excite the passion. No
doubt, it is very difficult, under our modern
conditions, to choose what to read, and to
avoid all that is objectionable. But sin is
sin in spite of such difficulty. Therefore, the
effort has to be made, and the self-restraint
and self-denial to be practised.
Parents
have a most serious duty not to allow
books and newspapers indiscriminately in the
house. Trades-people are bound not to sell
what is really bad. Young men and young
women must be determined to avoid what is
corrupting, and must absolutely give up
what theyfind by experience has led them
into sins of thought and desire. Again,
there are in every town amusements that
are productive of evil.
"The fact is?and it cannot be stated too
plainly?that the world does not recognize
as wrong many actions, imaginations, desires
and situations which the Catholic Church
teaches to be grievously sinful. Hence it is
quite possible that in the ordinary forms of
amusements?such as theatricals, variety entertainments, dances and some kinds of
games?there may be grievous harm. The
same may be said of company-seeking with
or without a view to marriage. It is well
known how strict an older generation was on
these matters?and with good reason. It is
certain that no pretense of custom, of altered times, of modern ideas, can make a
thing lawful which is wrong in itself."

Some of our ultra-knightly contemporaries
are dropping into the habit of placing "sir "
?and not in inverted commas either?before the names of Knights of Columbus.

For example the Morning Star writing of a
K. of C. function in the South has a paragraph stating:?
Sir Patrick E. Burke, the Vice-Supreme
Master of the DeSoto Province; Sir Allison
Owen, Master of Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana, with the aid of their splendid
committees, composed of our most prominent men, left nothing undone, etc., etc.
Men and brethren of the writing craft,
let us take as our model the Columbiad, the
national organ of the Knights, which never
uses the " sir " when mentioning the names
of members of the order.

Our brothers across the water are struggling manfully against many obstacles.
The Irish Theological Quarterly, due in January, has just come to hand. A blue slip
inserted in the front pages explains that the
delay was due to "labor trouble in the
printing trade in Dublin."

Ti
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When the Revolution broke out,
Julie was obliged to live in concealment. A rich patroness gave
the girl a home, and here young
and high-born women gathered
about her.
Julie taught them
how to pray and how to teach
the Catechism. When the Revolution was over, Julie still taught
the Catechism, and a wise and
holy director advised her to form
a community?a little band of
four or five devoted women.
Julie, now Mother Julie, seated
in a sedan-chair, taught the Catechism to classes of women who
assembled around her. God set
her free to do a wider work, by
curing her paralysis on the feast
of the Sacred Heart, 1804. Her
joy was great, and her gratitude
was shown in the convents she
founded, and the Sodalities she
organized.
Mother Julie died
April 8, 1816. Her centenary occurred this year, as you know.
What a great work was done for
God by this holy nun !

Uncle .lack bears a great deal
tbese days about efficiency and
being efficient. ?bere is a great
deal more talk, it seems to bim,
about cbildren being efficient
tban about tbeir being obedient.
Kind, loving and respecttul.
8ome people seem to tbink tbat
unless a cbild is strong and vigorous it cannot beetbcient. 8ome
way tbis set Ilncle dack tbinking,
about tbe toIK wbo are not strong
and vigorous, but wbo bave done
wondertul work in tbe world.
"lbere was Llessed dulie Lilliart, foundress ot tbe 8isters ot
Notre Dame, tor instance. 8be
was a little peasant girl wbo
wentto a villagescbool. and atter
bours Kelped ber tatber in tbe
sbop. L.ater on sbe worked in
tbe tield, and peddled wares
tbrougb tbe countryside. '' Lut
oAlphafbet uccess.
S
tbe most remarkable tact about
ber cbildbood was ber love ot tbe
is
It said thatBaron Rothschild
Catecbism."says a writer in ?Ke had the following alphabetical
dulie loved to list of maxims framed on his
lIueen's
study ber Catecbism. and Knew bank walls:?
every question and answer wben
Attend carefully to details of
sbe was only seven years old. your business.
Uncle daclc tbougbt. wben be Be prompt in all things.
read tbis. ot a best ot little tolk
Consider well, then decide
gold
being
medals
tor
won
positively.
wbo
able to do tbis. but tbey were
Dare to do right; fear to do
all older tban dulie. Inlie got no wrong.
gold medal, but sbe got skill in
Endure trials patiently.
teacbing wbat sbeKnew to otbers
Fight life's battles bravely,
?wbicb is certainly a great gitt. manfully.
gatbered otber little
Go not into the society of the
cbildren about ber and taugbt vicious.
tbem trom ber dearly loved CateHold integrity sacred.
Injure not another's reputacbism. A very sweet little misalwas,
and
sbe
bad
sbe
tress
tion nor business.
wavs a crowd ot cbildren about
Join hands only with the virin
tbe
worked
Wben
sbe
ber.
tuous.
fields, atter ber noon meal was
Keep your mind from evil
eaten, dulie would be seen in tbe thoughts.
middle ot a group ot barvesters, Lie not for any consideration.
to wbom sbe taugbt tbe CateMake few acquaintances.
sing
tbe
tbey
would
cbism. And
Never try to appear what you
bymns in tbe back ot ber tat- are not.
tered little book.
Observe good manners.
twenty-tbree.
sbe
was
Wben
Pay your debts promptly.
some one attempted to sboot ber
Question not the veracity of a
tatber and tbe disebarge ot tbe friend.
pistol brougbt on tbe young girl
Respect the counsel of your
a nervous sboek tbat lett ber parents.
lower limbs paralysed. ?or eigbt Sacrifice money rather than
years sbe was scarcely able to principle.
walk, and tben unwise treatTouch not, taste not, handle
went so weakened ber tbat sbe not intoxicating drinks.
was confined to ber bed, a parUse your leisure time for selfalytic, to ber titty-tourtk year. improvement.
" Now good is tbs good Cod, " Venture not upon the threshold
sbe said. "Wbotries us."
of wrong.
Was tbe crippled dulie inetliWatch carefully over your pascient? No, indeed. 8be could sions.
still teacb. Anotber generation Extend to every one a kindly
ot cbildren became ber pupils, salutation.
l'rom ber bedside tbey carried
Yield not to discouragement.
wondertul tales ot tbe brave, Zealously labor for the right.
brigbt teacber wno taugbt tbem
And guceess is certain.
Catecbi»
m
.
Her
tame
love
tbe
to
Beginnings.
spread, and noble visitors came to
Smal
tbe bumble cottage, women wbo
A great many boys will start
needed tbe spiritual eomtort tnat out to work pretty soon. No
tbe invalid could give tbem. doubt some of Uncle Jack's neph\u25a0
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The best cooks have no
failures, because they use

ROYAL
Baking

Powder

Absolutely Pure
It does not pay to experiment with
cheap brands and risk the quality and
healthfullness of the food.

No Alum
ews are among the number. If
they expect to begin with very
short hours and very large pay it
might be well for them to read
how some other boys began.
Uncle Jack dipped the following from a lengthy article on
the working trades of public
men:?

" I worked for my father and I
worked out, " said Senator John

Downey Works of California.
" One of my employers, a wellto-do Indiana landowner, kept me
plowing, pitching hay or husking
corn until long after dark. He
sent my supper into the field, so
that I wouldn't lose any time in
going to the house. Every morning he rapped on my door at
4 o'clock."
Champ Clark, Speaker of
the House, at the age of 10 went
to live with John Call, an agriculturist. The boy's mother
was dead, and his father, an
itinerant dentist, traveled from
farm to farm and village to vil
lage on horseback.
"I paid for my board,'' Speaker
Clark said, "by feeding live
stock and cutting wood. Part
of my duty, morning and evening, was to give hay and corn to
thirty mules and a blue jackass.
I abandoned farming, however,
at the age of fourteen, and went
to clerk in a crossroads store at
$8 a month."
"Thefather andthe stepfather
of Wesley L. Jones, the Washington Senator, were farm'laborers, though the latter in time
became a small renter. Senator
Jones, at ten years of age, was
regularly working for wages.
"I received $30 in a lump," he
said, "and took it home to
mother, cutting across the fields
because I was happy and in a
hurry."
\u2666

Obedience.

"Alice," called mother from
the kitchen, "please take this
basket to the cellar and bring
me some apples to make pies."
Alice was playing in the dining-room, but she did not go.
"Alice, have you brought the
apples?" asked her mother, when

No Phosphate
enough time had passed for her
to have done the errand.
" No, mother. I'm going in a
minute."
Mrs. Clark went to the doorway and, seeing some chickens
in the yard, called: "Collie, Collie!" A beautiful dog responded
instantly to the call and drove the
chickens back to their yard.
Mrs. Clark returned to her
work, and Alice took a basket,
with Collie by her side, and went
for the apples. To the dog she
said, "I've learned a lesson from
you to-day. Collie. After this
I'm going to obey, too, as soon as
I'm called."
A Clear Brain and healthy body are
essentia! for success. Business men, teachers, Btudent", housewives, and other workers

say Hood's Karsaparilla gives them appetite
tend strength, and maks* their work seem
easy. It overcomes that tired feeling.
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Father Mathew T. A. S.
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McCiellaD
William F.Powers,
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Toomey
Clerk
Corresponding Secretary
James Hagan
Delegate to Advisory Board
Leo P. McCabe

President

Vice-President
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

board op

Directors.

Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien.

Leo P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Rdward E,
Gaughan. M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien

Francisß. Walsh.

Meetings held Monday evenings at rather
Mathew Hall. 249 Cambridge street.

Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. li.
Regular meetings on the first andThird Frlday of each month In Institute Hall.Canibridge

streetat 8 PM.
President William M Hogan, log Fifth it. Camb

VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb
Recording Secretary,

Patrick FeeneyTß

Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32
Treasurer

Lawn St. Camb

Harding St.,

Camb

John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim st.,Camb
Sergeant-at- Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Rourihan,lB6 Fifth stree

SIOK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummlngs, 490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, TO Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel

Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy, Timothy

1 esmond.

Physician, Dr.

J.J. Boyle, 1431 Cambridge street
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Become a Promoter !
We are surely eager to respond
as far as lies in our power to the
precious marks of paternal tenderness recently shown by our
Holy Father to the members of
the Propagation of the Faith Society. The best way to do this
is to redouble our zeal so that in
the present dark hour the Society, which fosters the apostolate,
may continue to provide for the
material necessities of the missionaries in all countries where
error or infidelity is ripe.
Cater op il i rrs;
thai rensjn
Why not become a Promoter
)2.
if 11 tic) It lest."- .itii vi.
and
secure nine other members
Diocesan Direction;
for the Society from among your
25 Granby St., Eoston, Mass.
friends and acquaintances? They
will not refuse to give you five
It will give an added interest cents a month if you tell them
to your life, especially if you are that by so doing they are helpleading a quiet or secluded exis- ing to save souls for Christ.
tence, to get in touch with the Try them and see.
foreign missions?to feel that
Mission Notes.
you are a personal factor in that
Bishop Rayssac, of the Swastupendous task which the
Church has set for herself, tow Vicariate, sends his report
namely the bringing of all the for 1915. He states that the
children of the earth to the fold figures are very consoling, all
things considered. If the bapof Christ.
tisms of adults are fewer than
usual it is because each priest
Diocesan Office Notes.
has now an overwhelming numWe record remittances from ber of persons under his care.
the parishes of St. John, Pea- The Christian population of Swabody; St. Catherine, Norwood; tow amounts to 31,000.
Our Lady of the Presentation,
Brighton; St. Joseph, Lowell;
A temple is to be erected in
Japan
St. Patrick, Watertown; St.
to the memory of the forBenedict, Somerville; Our Lady mer emperor, who will be worof Lourdes, Lowell; St. Charles, shiped as a "Divus.
" Rumor
Woburn; St, Gregory, Dorches- says that all those who are not
ter; St. John, Canton; Our Lady willing to honor the "Divi," are
of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St. to be considered traitors to the
Margaret, Campello; St. Patrick, country. It will require courage
Roxbury; St. Mary, Brookline; on the part of recently baptized
St. Joseph, Roxbury; St. Ed- Christians to refuse to pay this
ward, Brockton; St. Joseph, homage, and while there is
Amesbury; St. Joseph, Lynn; St. no fear of an open persecution, a
Rose, Chelsea; St, Patrick, Na- secret one might easily occur.
, ?
tick; St. Patrick, West Lynn; St.
Augustine, Andover; St. ClemShowed Great Devotion.
ent, West Somerville; SS. Peter
An interesting account of how
and Paul, South Boston; St. Father Prakasar's Christians
Francis dc Sales, Charlestown; celebrated Christmas in his CeySt. Paul, Cambridge; St. Michael, lon mission has just been reHudson; St. Augustine, South ceived.
Boston; Notre Dame dcs Vic"I said Midnight Mass at a
toires, Boston.
station three miles from here,"
he writes. "It had rained the
be
the
may
sent
to
whole day and the night was
Tinfoil
Office, 25 Granby Street, Boston, even worse, this being the rainy
or to Cathedral Rectory, 75 season here. However, the pourUnion Park Street. Our office ing down of the rain outside did
hours are from 8.30 A. M. to five not prevent the pouring into the
p. M., except on Saturdays, when little chapel of our converts from
the closing hour is one o'clock. far and near. Those who came
We are not open on Sundays.
a distance were drenched to the
skin. Their umbrellas were artiHoly
We record
Childhood re- cles of domestic use, such as
the
schools of winnowing fans and baskets
mittances from
Fitton, East Boston; Holy Trin- made of palmyra leaves.
ity, Boston; St. Ann, Somer"From eight to ten p. m. I
ville; Our Lady of Perpetual was busy with the children who
Help, Roxbury; St. Joseph, Rox- were practising lullabys to the
bury; St. Joseph, Lynn; St. Pat- Infant Jesus. From ten to half
rick, Natick; St. John the Bap- past eleven I heard the confestist, Lynn; St. John the Baptist, sions of those who lived at a disSalem; St. Michael, Hudson; St. tance, the others having been
Francis dc Sales, Charlestown; heard in the afternoon. At 11.30
St. Paul, Cambridge; Sacred the faithful all filed into the
Heart, West Lynn.
chapel which they filled to over-
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flowing and began to chant the
rosary in the native fashion,
which is alwayspleasant to hear.
"Then the Mass began. At
the Gloria, amid the ringing of
bells and the setting-off of crackers, the veil which up to this time
had screened the Crib from view
was removed, to the great
delight of all present, who gazed
with the greatestreverence and
devotion upon the representation
of Our Lord's birth in the Stable
at Bethlehem.
" Special prayers were said in
honor of the Divine Infant by
the people while Mass was going on. A short sermon followed the Gospel. At Communion every person present except
the little ones under seven years
came to the altar rail and received into their loving hearts
the Infant Saviour. When Mass
was finished hymns were sung
to an accompaniment of tomtom,
cymbals and flute, after which
all approached the Crib to adore
the Christ Child, Who doubtless was pleased with the touching simplicity of their devotion.
Thus ended the celebration, at
least the religious part, of this
great Feast of Holy Mother

Church.

"

Japanese Sister Dies.
We are glad to hear from Father
Evrard again. He writes that in
his mission district of Japan, as
elsewhere, the only missionaries
left are the aged and infirm, for
all the able bodied men are at the
front.
"I am not obliged to travel,"
he writes, "for my church and
convent are not far apart and I
can attend to both easily. I had
the sad duty the other day of
burying one of the Japanese
Sisters here at the convent. She
was forty-nine years old and had
been professed twenty-fiveyears.
She died of typhoid fever and
her loss will be felt keenly, for
she was a most efficient worker.
Vocations for the religious life
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THAT TIRED FEELING
IN THE SPRING
That tired feeling- that comes to
in the spring, year after year, is a
sign that your blood lacks vitality,
just as pimples, boils and other eruptions are signs that it is impure; and
it is also a sign that your system is
in a low or run-down condition in
which it will be easy for you to contract disease if exposed to it.
Ask your drv.ggist for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This old standard tried
and true blood medicine relieves
that tired feeling. Get Hood's today.
you

are very scarce here, much more
so than in Nagasaki, among the
descendants of the Christians who
were persecuted for their Faith.
At present, however, there are
four young girls at the convent
who I hope some day will become Sisters. Please pray that
they may persevere. "
?

Buried Alive.
In Namosi, Fiji, there was,
several years ago, an old man
who had been sick a long time
and knew he could never be
cured. He decided that the best
thing he could do was to die and
not bother his relatives any
longer. Accordingly, he called
to his bedside some of the neighbors and asked them to dig his
grave. When this was done he
sat down beside it and gave instructions as to what kind of a
feast should be prepared in his
honor after his death.
Then the grave was lined with
mats, and after the old man entered it and stretched himself
out, they spread more mats over
him and began to fill in the
grave. For a while he continued to talk with his friends but
gradually his voice grew fainter
and fainter and at last they
heard no more from him.
Father Guinard, S. M., writes
that the above incident was related to him by the grandchildof the

old man, and that she lamented
the fact that her grandfather
had not been buried in a beautiful coffin.

THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS
The Best

Prayer

Booh

in the Country

FREE
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with $2.00.
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Temperance.

and morally, are injurious to me,
to my family, to my nation and
to the human race, and whereas
Twelve Pointed Questions.
my brethren in Poland are dying
By A. C. Bane.
of hunger and misery; therefore
Does the liquor traffic render I promise God to abstain from
any real service to humanity ?
all intoxicating drinks during the
Did alcoholic liquor ever improve year 1916, and to place upon the
a man's disposition, his health, altar of my native country the
his morals, or his earning capac- money saved by such abstinence.
ity ?
Amen."
liquor
Does the
traffic add a On the same Sunday the collection for the sufferers in Poland
dollar to the world's wealth ?
produce
amounted
to $755 10.
liquor
Does the
traffic
?
better citizens, better husbands
Gladstone's
Maxims.
and fathers, better business
The
late
William
Ewart Gladhappier
women and
men and
handed
out to
frequently
stone
children ?
neighbors
his
at
Hawarden
prefer
employers
Do
of labor
men who drink, and urge their printed slips reading:
Drunkenness expels reason,
employees to freely patronize the
Drowns the memory,
saloons ?
Distempers the body,
product
the
of
Does
finished
Defaces beauty,
the saloon find his way to the
Diminishes strength.
halls of legislation, to the bank,
Inflames the body,
to the factory, to the drawingCauses internal, external and
room and to the church, as frequently as he does to the jail and incurable wounds,
It's a witch to the senses,
to the poorhouse ?
devil to the soul,
A
industry
of
other
lines
Would
and business suffer wreck and A thief to the purse,
A beggar's companion,
ruin if all liquor saloons were
A. wife's woe and children's
closed ?
sorrow.
help
ever
a
man
Did the saloon
It makes man become a beast
to be a Christian, to love his
self-murderer.
and
his
support
family
home and to
He
drinks to others' good
better ?
Does the liquor traffic make health.
And robs himself of his own.
politics cleaner, and influence
better
men
and
support
voters to
England's Drink Troubles.
measures ?
If saloons are clean and moral Cardinal Bourne is following in
institutions, why does the law the footsteps of Cardinal Manforbid women and children to ning as an advocate of tempervisit them, and hedge them about ance. To the recent meeting of
with strong legal restrictions 7 religious leaders in England,
If saloons help business, why the Church was called in in
do Boards of Trade, Chambers of the person of Cardinal Bourne.
Commerce, and Improvement His Eminence advocated that reClubs not advertise and praise strictions imposed by war-time
them as among the city's assets on the liquor traffic should be
and attractions, as they do carried on into peace time. The
schools, churches, libraries, parks resolution to this effect put by
the Cardinal was universally carand factories ?
liquors
ried by the assembled delegates.
If saloons and alcoholic
why
world,
His Eminence, however, exare a blessing in the
men,
pure
pressed
himself as not at all satisdo good Christian
women, and most moral citizens fied with some of the present precondemn and shun them, while ventive provisions. He drew a
drunkards, harlots, criminals, ghastly picture of the drunken
gamblers, and bums patronize scenes which often take place
around the big railway stations
and support them ?
questions
Your answer to these
and the other scenes caused outshould determine your attitude side public. houses by the rule
toward the saloon and the liquor that children may not be adtraffic when you enter the voting mitted. This rule doesnot, however, prevent the child being
booth. ?American Issue.
left without by neglectful parents, exposed to other dangers,
Temperance and Humanity.
On the first Sunday of this nor does it prevent parents from
year, Father J. Kubacki, pastor taking their drink outside and
of St. Adelbert's Polish Church, administering it in the public
in arms.
South Bend, Ind., appealed to thoroughfare to infants
pleaded
for
also
Cardinal
The
parishioners
abstain
from
his
to
public
alcoholic beverages and devote some counter-attraction to
to the sufferers in Poland the houses. In doing so he did the
money thus saved. Of the 1,680 poor justice, and pointed out
communicants in the parish, 904 that it was the social side of the
public house which attracted the
signed the following pledge:?
men. It was his club, and in orof
the
Father
name
"In the
der to make use of it he had to
Holy
of
the
of
and
the Son
and
drink. Drinking would continue
intoxicating
Whereas,
Ghost.?
drinks, physically, economically and the effect of drink would not
?
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be curtailed until other means of Colleges
and
recreation were provided.
Temperance Notes.
Drinking to excess is

the

deadly enemy of thinking with
success.

A

workingman

who drinks

may become in time a drinking
man who does not work.

Avoid the saloon, and you will

ST. Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thor- |
ough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

avoid an ever-present danger.
If it is an occasion of evil?and it
is, to many,?keep away from it.
Many

?

I
Academy of the Assumption

saloon keepers in the

newly dry States seem glad to be

forced out of the liquor business

and into some more respectable
occupation.
One of them in
Spokane has turned his saloon
into a savings bank. He will
employ more men as banker than
he ever did as saloon keeper.

Academies

mass.

WELLESLEY hills,

This Academy situated in the BUburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter college

The "Dutch treat" system
now enforced in the United
1916
Kingdom, whereby every man 1808
MOUNT
SAINT
MARY'S
pays for his own drink and is not
COLLEGE and
permitted to invite another to inEcclesiastical Seminary
dulge at his expense, is, natuEMMITSBURG,
MARYLAND
rally enough, unpopular with the
by Secular Clergymen, aided
Conducted
British public, but it has reduced by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
the consumption of liquor nearly Preparatory and Commercial Courses
forty per cent, since it went into Separate Department for Young Boys.
effect.

The Anti-Saloon League of

America

has

just

begun

For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J. Bradley.LL.D.

President,

a

series of not less that 1,000 meetings which will cover all parts of
New York State. Every village

of more than 200 population will
be visited in an effort to reach
1,000,000 citizens. About one
hundred gatherings will be held
in the city of New York.
workers should
'' Temperance
discouragement when suc-

feel no
Discouragecess is delayed.
always
obstructs the path
ment
of these causes where the spiritual and not the temporal reward
is the object. I believe the best
work that a man of God can do
to promote temperance is to pray
for it, remembering that prayer
is like faith-it needs good work
to make it effective.? Bishop
Rhode.
Many gratifying responses are
being made to the appeal of the
Massachusetts Total Abstinence
Society?one of the oldest organizations of its class in this country?for the creation of an endowment fund of at least $50,000
as a Memorial to the late Gov.
John D. Long and an aid in carrying on the Society's work.
Gov. Long at his death was the
president of the Society, an office
he had held for twenty-five
years. He had been greatly interested in the Society's plan to
celebrate its 45th anniversary
this year by the establishment of
an endowment fund and now it
is felt that no other Memorial to
him can be more fitting.

;
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home Modern equipment.
Extensive campus af fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Wateriowr,
Mass.

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, of
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsin ot Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and

liberties of the home circle.

Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
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AOmonJgust urselves.
There are all sorts of tests by
which you may judge your
growth.
No, indeed; Aunt
Bride doesn't mean your physical growth. No doubt the days
when you kept tabs on the inches,
by standing against the pantry
door and having some one mark
over the top of your head, are a
distinct distance backward. The
tests of our inside selves, Aunt
Bride has in mind.
For instance, how do you accept an apology and how do you
take a criticism ? A thoughtful
honest answer will help a lot in
classifying yourself.
If you have actually learned to
accept a sincere apology generously and tactfully, and to look
criticism in theface and ask if it
may not be quite true instead of
resenting it, you are making
progress beyond a doubt. Indeed Aunt Bride would feel
quite safe in marking you about
ninety per cent, efficient in the
art of living, on that count

alone.
One of the hardest things in
the world is to bring one's self
to say simply: "I was quite
wrong and I am sorry." Then

when you have brought yourself
to the point of "eating humble
pie " to be humiliated and treated
with coldness! Truly it is
nearly impossible to do it at all
next time. Indeed many an effort at better doing is nipped in
the bud by just that sort of reception of a sincere apology. If
you have acquired the rarely
clear vision which sees things in
their proper relations you know
that the person who receives an
apology in a spirit of resentment
is short in the art of living, not
you who have made the amends.
You have done your part. She
has failed in hers. If when you
have brought yourself to the
point of saying you are at fault
as well as making the other
amends the case calls for, she
were to say cordially: "Well,
that's fine of you to say so!
Let's not think about the matter
any more," you would both be
gainers.
Most of us, when we have done
something unkind or rude or
hurtful in some other way, find
it much easier to make amends
by doing a favor, even at considerable inconvenience, or to make
a gift or to say something nice
where we know it will be carried
back. We can do anything but
say right out we were wrong
and are sorry. But of course it
is the hard things we have to
learn to do. No one amounts to
a row of pins who sidesteps
everything except the things he
likes.
Perhaps with grown-ups the
way you accept an apology mat-

THE SACKED

ters most to yourself. If you are
a failure at that particular bit of
your day's work, the other party
simply sets you down as such,
and unless she is a rather incompetent person herself she doesn't
let it influence her. But with
children it's a much more serious matter. The other day Aunt
Bride happened to be present
when a tearful little girl came in
and said: "Oh, mamma, I'm so
sorry I forgot to do what you
told me." And what do you
suppose that foolish mother did ?
She looked coldly at that flushed
and frightened little face and
said: "That doesn't help matters
any." And the child hurt beyond measure went out of the
room. By and by, unless that
mother changes her tactics, she
will be bewailing the fact that
her daughter seems almost a
stranger to her.
She is far
more confidential and companionable with outsiders than with
her own mother. The snub administered to the child's apology
will be quite forgotten. If the
young woman remembers, which
is not likely, and tells her
mother, the latter will dismiss it
as of no consequence. But such
incidents are big to a child. Perhaps there are no little things
really. You remember that line
"A wasp is but a small affair.
But, patience! how he stings!"
Suppose instead of saying coldly
in reply to the little girl's apology: "That doesn't help now,"
her mother had told her that she
was glad her little daughter was
sorry and that she had said so.
And then later when they were
alone together she should have
explained that while being sorry
and making an apology for one's
failure are very important, if the
little girl were as sorry as she
said, she would make an effort
not to repeat the failure. And
she might be given some unpleasant task to do or made to
forego a pleasure so that she
would remember next time.
Simply to treat a child's failures
and apologies with cold displeasure is to show yourself thoroughly inefficient in the art of
living.
Yes, indeed; Aunt Bride has
met the people who do the most
outrageous things and then
think an apology fixes it up and
gives them a sort of permit to go
and do it all over again. They
have promised to meet you at a
certain hour. They don't appear, and your whole day is
wasted, not to mention the irritation you feel after you have

waited around
"Oh, yes; she is terribly sorry
and she hopes you'll forgive
her." Perhaps she adds complacently that "she always had
a wretched memory even when
she was a girl." Of course she
won't understand your lack of
enthusiasm over her apology.
But if you are a busy person
indefinitely.

HEABT BEVIEW.
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McCarthys

Lectures and Reading's
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,
now.

East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send fur
"A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin,' post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
there is nothing for it except not Colleges and Academies
to make appointments with her
and not to depend on her at all.
You can hardly blame the less
Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.
patient for treating that sort of
apologies with derision. They
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).
are bogus any way. A genuine Four years Classical Course leading
to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
apology involves a determination
DEPARTMENT.
not to have the incident occur HIGH SCHOOLAvenue,
Boston).
(761 Harrison
again. But a sincere apology is Four Years
embracing
Course
all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
a pretty fine deed. It requires
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
courage and humility, and not to Rev.
Charles W. Lyons S. J., President.
Jessup, 8. J., Dean of the
apRev.Michakl
equally
fine
receive it with
College Department.

BOSTON COLLEGE

preciation and generosity stamps
you as away down in the scale.
You want to get busy and pull

Rev. John J. Geoghan, S. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be
761 Harrison Aye.,Boston).

sent to

yourself up a notch or two.
?Aunt Bride.
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

ST JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
Equipment.
Building, New
Small classes, quick results.
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director

ROXBURY, MASS.
Founded 1854
Affiliated with the Catholic University
America
of

and Trinity College, Washington, D. C
Elementary Department. Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sxster Superior AcadWashington Street
emy of Notre Dame
Roxbury, Mass.

ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Boarding'.chool for young ladies and
girls. Four-Year High School Course in
Englißh
and French. Grammar.
Department?Commercial Course t .years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
Address Mother Superior.
Science.
Hoard and Tuition $16.0V per month,

MOONT SAINT MARY
HOOKSET, N. H.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY

Resident School for Girls.
Conducted

by Sisters of Mercy.

BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies

HooKset Heights, among the
Located on
acres. New buildings For further
Estate of three hundred
Kindergarten and preequipment.
modern
paratory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
pine*

State college.
Music, Ant and Physical Culture.
For ¥ear Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

particulars apply to the

SISTER SUPERIOR.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
The course is thorough, embracing all the
" IndividualInstruction "
branches requisitepr a solid and refined
Shorthand education; also a commercial course,
Civil Service
students are prepared for college,
Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Preparation
Specialty
a
Civil Service
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Catalog
for
Fall River, Mass.
120 Boylston St., Boston Send

REDDIN

SCHOOL
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eyelashes quivered and the lids concerned, this last request for
were raised, revealing eyes that spiritual comfort he could not
BY CAROLINE RUSSELL BISPHAM. proclaimed their owner's mothdisregard.
any
without
" I'm afraid, my lad," he beunmistakably
erland
Who is it hears our smallest sigh,
uncertainly, "that the chapgan
regiment.
from
name
of
And answers when we question aid
at
Why,"
For a moment Thade looked
lain is too busy at the base, even
"
And intercedes with Christ on High ?
poplar
leaves
above
if
I could get him here?"
dancing
the
Our Lady.
shining
green,
head,
his
and
for
"A priest?for God's sake,
sir,
Who is it dries our bitter tears,
freed
them
from
a priest! groaned the boy.
the wind had
And drives away our gravest fears.
that
had
"But
I'll tell you what I can
grime
the dust and
And stands by us through all the years?
Captain Acton?
surroundings
days
replied
these
do,"
been his
Our Lady.
now,
I must move my
"mind
past in the trenches.
Who gave her Holy Son that we
gently
?
Not
he suited his
Where was he at all
at arm " and
Might by His grace the stronger be,
for
there
action
his
Ireland,
home in
were
to
words. "Keep
And His dearface at last might see ?
I will go down
bog
the
still
and
perfectly
Our Lady.
no trees that tall around
lines,
where, even
breath,
drew
to
the
French
of Dubrick. He
a
Saint John was her adopted son,
about,
chaplain
set
if
there
is
each
and
much
movement
no
are,
one;
And we her children
even so
Who greets us when our race is run ?
the pain gnawing and cutting I'm sure to find a priest amongst
Our Lady.
away in his chest. This, and the soldiers."
Who is it all our sorrow knows,
The darkness of evening was
his captain's face bent above
And tears the thorn from off the rose, him, answered his question. falling, and the light was growAnd leads us where God's Garden
The trenches, the battle, the aw- ing dim under the poplar trees
grows?
ful
dust and din, the wound?so as the officer strode along the
Our Lady.
Aye Maria. far his mind traveled, and then road in the direction of the Alwith quick, unerring instinct he lies' trenches. They, too, had
knew what was to come ?death ! suffered during the day's enUNDER THE POPLAR
It was a long time since he had counter and had paid their share
TREES.
left Ireland ?five years since he of the price of the enemy's
had seen the waters dancing in forced retirement. George AcBY ALICE DEASE in the
the Cove of Cork. And those ton, unlike many of his comCatholic Sun.
five years spent in one garrison rades, was perfectly at home in
The June sun of Northern town after another had not left the French language, and the
France was blazing down with the boy with the straight ac- short explanation he gave of his
an intensity seldom known in count of heaven that life at errand was passed from one to
British climes, except perhaps in home, for all its lapses and another of the weary, battleoccasional Augusts. The fight- shortcomings, would have made. stained men until it reached one
ing had been very fierce, and His faith was there, unquestion- of those whom he sought?a
the wounded men, who had been ing as of old, but the restrictions soldier-priest.
carried back from where their that its practise lays upon us all He had taken his share in the
dead comrades lay, gasped for had galled him. and more from day's fighting, this young abbe,
breath even in the shelter of the carelessness than ill-intent, he who found that in this call to
long straight row of poplar had gone even to the prreat war armi he had to fight not only for
trees that edged the long straight without returning to his duties, his country but also for the souls
of men.
There was nothing
road running parallel to the without first making his soul.
English trenches and leading to"I'm done, sir," he whis- even faintly ecclesiastical in the
wards those of their French al- pered, and though his voice was short, erect figure in its dusty
thick it strengthened as he military tunic, baggy grey troulies.
spoke.
of
these
that
"I'm done, entirely, sers, once smart, now shabUnder one
trees
right
glad I am yourself bily-kept. Only the small black
from
its
felbut
it's
apart
stood rather
moustache above the unshaven
waß
come
safe."
figure
lows a khaki-clad
"Steady, Flynn," said Cap- chin shaded a mouth that was not
stretched, and on the torn and
dusty tunic there was the dis- tain Acton, fearful of a further that of even the best of his comtinctive badge of the Munster hemorrhage. "Keep as still as rades.
His head came barely to CapFusiliers. The boy's face was you can, and when the doctor
way
again
this
he'll
see
tain
Acton's shoulder, and he
almost ashen, and the blue- comes
took
three
steps to every two of
you."
what
can
do
rings
lay
long
he
for
black
on which
who, whilst
Englishman,
the
And
he
do
all,
"
curled lashes enhanced the terwhat could
at
leading
where the
man,
dying
the
him
back
to
pallor.
rible
Just now a red sir?" returned
boy
lay
dying,
how urthe
shot
Irish
told
"
pitilessly
an me with
chest
out
stream had trickled
priestly
the
his
Oh,
gent
captain,
was
need
of
dear,"
lips,
but of me ?
he
from the half-open
quickly,
forgetting
the ministrations.
this, for the moment, had ceased. went on
"But," said the Abbe, when
The officer who bent over the formal manner of the regiment,
priest
it's
he
heard it was a case of the
dear,
captain,
a
deathly still figure wondered "oh,
For
wantin',
confession of a private, "but of
vaguely if this was death, or I'm
not a doctor.
your English I understand nothsoul's
your
own
whether the cessation of blood God's sake, for
ing. You will, sir, of your kindpriest!
meant any possibility of life for sake, fetch me the
"
quickly
He was exhausted even from ness, tell this poor boy that,
the lad. But as
as this
thought came it was banished by this exertion, but the blood mer- since this is so, he must make
the remembrance of the torn, cifully showed no further sign his act of contrition and confess
gaping wound in the chest of flowing, only his hand clung his sins to God. Under the ciracross which the crumpled tunic weakly to that of his captain and cumstances I can give him the
had been drawn. No, Thade there was infinite pleading in his last absolution and blessing for
the dying."
Flynn had been brought to the great dark eyes.
But when this explanation,
Captain
not
interwounded,
rear as
but it was a
Acton had
by Captain Acton,
translated
himself
in
the
welfare
of
wound to the death, and the ested
only question was whether the his men ever since he had been ga- reached Thade's already dulling
merciful rest had come as yet to zetted to an Irish regiment with- mind, it roused him instantly,
him. Then, whilst Captain Ac- out having learned that this and the harassed look?that had
ton hesitated as to withdrawing cry for a priest came invariably changed to peace when the capthe arm he had slipped under the when death was near, and tain's assurance that that strange
boy's shoulders, and leaving him though he was powerless to ease little figure was a priest had
in peace, there was a tremor on or help this boy any further, so been proved to him by the sight
the white face, the long, heavy far as physical help or ease was of a familiar purple ribbon
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Medicine

IfV

John' s

j

Health

"I was generally run down. Had the
services of two doctors who did not
help me. Father John's Medicine was
recommended to me and I used it and
am now in the best of health." (Signed)
Miss Lena Pessatty, 8 Mayhew Slip,

Milford, Mass.

Whenever you get run down?summer
or winter?Father John's Medicine is
the best toni: and tissue builder. By
means of the nourishing food elements
which it contains it rebuilds wasted
tissue, gives new strength and health to
those who have become thin, pale and
run down. It is not a patent medicine
aDd contains no alcohol or dtngerous
drugs in any form.

thrown, incongruously, around
the neck of his tunic?returned
to his face.
(To be continued.)

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Msbb
Everett Aye.

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
half years' course.
A delightful
private Hospital, beautiful situated
in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments. Residential privileges and ten dollars

monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester

District, Boston, Mass.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Boston, Mass.
Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage

Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
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The old ideal of training in be-

TheHousewife.
Good Manners of Children.
Cood company manners depend upon good borne manners.
As tor table manners, tbe active
cbild wbo trom bis earliest years
bas been accustomed to regular
meals ot simple tood witb sufficient variety tor bis bealtb and
pleasure will be bungry enougb
at meal time to eat anytbing tbat
is put betore Kim. It trom tlie
beginning be bas been encouraged by example, tben good
table manners will be as natural
as breatbing. I'bey will be a
part ot Kim and be will make
use ot tbem wberever be is.
1°Ke place tor a parent to begin training tbe manners ot ber
cbild is witb ber own manners.
WKenever a motker complains to
me ot tke bad manners ot
cbild sbe is unconsciously lodg.
ing a complaint against Kerselt
as a motber. Ot course, a certain amount ot boisterousness
and wilfulness is to be expected,
and boped tor, in tbe cbild; but
bad manners spring almost invariably trom tbe carelessness,
lack ot consideration, artificial
ideals, lack ot time-many busy
motbers, it is true, can not give
tbe time tbey wisb to tbeir cbildren?ot tbose wbo are responsible tor tbe cbild's training.

havior was based largely upon
the principle of the child's consideration for its elders; the
modern principle demands also
?

Here's a way to clean painted
kitchen and bathroom walls, as
suggested by the home economics department at lowa State
College, that is a lot easier than
the old " stepladder and scrub "
method.
Fill the washtub, if the bathroom wails are to be cleaned, or
the sink, if it is the kitchen walls,
with boiling water, to which
should be added a good amount
of washing powder. Then close
tightly the doors and windows
and for fifteen to twenty minutes
allow the steam from the soapy
water to soften the grease and
dirt on the walls. At the end of
that time the walls can be easily
rubbed down with a clean dust
mop. Go over them with a clean
mop and they will be as clean as
if scrubbed.

AHERN
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Winter Street. Two Houses. Rent for

$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600.

Good Trade.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for 138.00 a month
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.
Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500
Otis

this property.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Phone

190

Medical.

Poison Food Products.
Probably
all my readers have
the elder's consideration for the
poisoning withof
ptomaine
read
child. Woman's Home Comhaving
out
much idea of what it
panion.
really is. The truth of the matTo Clean Painted Walls.
ter is that true ptomaine poison-

Hints For Bathers.
For those who can not swim
ten minutes is quite long enough
to stop in the water, even on a
warm day. It is also a great
thing to keep the body in the
water as much as possible.
Constant bobbing up and down
is liable to chill the system
thoroughly. If you can not
swim the best thing to do is to
try to teach yourself: in this way
you will get the exercise which
J
Q
HI
makes bathing so much more
\r*-i
u25baz
\u25a0HUM B
'-31
b-H "
to the swimmer than
O
o ! beneficial
to the non-swimmer. The head
Z;
h
O
H
and face should always be wet
first, or otherwise the immersion
<< \u25a0SHHSai w
of the body in cold water will
Cambridge
426 Cambridge Street, Bast
drive the blood to the head. Never
stay in the water till cold. Make
a rule of coming out while still
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE enjoying it thoroughly. If you
stop till your teeth chatter you
are running risks. Take a brisk
Thorndike Street. Three Houseß
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought walk after bathing to restore a
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can normal circulation. This applies
buy this estate. Good Location.
to those with even a good circulation.
two
Cambridge Street. Store with
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.

RE -ill

To Clean Stoves.
First, brush off the dust with
an old whisk broom; then thrust
the hand in a paper bag and
grasp a piece of soft, old cloth,
which dip lightly in melted fat
of any kind. Rub over the
stove, avoiding any nickelled
parts, when the fire is just
lighted, or when the stove is part
cooled. Two minutes spent daily
will keep a stove in good condition. The greasy cloth will be
sufficient for several days, after
which more may be applied.
There are none of the annoying
consequences of blackened fingers which follow an application
of stove polish.

ing is quite rare, but that several
conditions are called ptomaine
poisoning, particularly by the
newspapers.
Ptomaines are alkaloidal
poisons formed by a partial, not
complete, decomposition of proteids. While it is true that it is
the proteids in meat, fish, cheese,
and milk, the animal proteids, in
other words, which most commonly undergo this form of
putrefaction, it is now known
that it is perfectly possible for
vegetable proteids, as in beans,
for example, to have ptomaine
formation.
Ptomaines are always due to the action of bacteria, but not always the same
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THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS

]

tWe I

offer you are made
up fresh the day they
are ordered.
Highest
grade tram silk, beat
.j
live rubber, best workmanship.
Yet we
quote the
2
'\0
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
A completeprice liston
oabtu
Hota
T«~*
»«
all elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample

L 4

.*

list.

GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Silk
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen
$2.00
Stout

Walter F.

Jordan

& Co'

Foot Specialists 25 years mmmm?

120BoylstonSt.,Boston, Mass.

If ptomaine poisoning is suspected, clear the stomach with
an emetic as rapidly as possible,
and send for a physician. The
earlier proper treatment is instituted, the less the danger.?
Ernest F. Robinson, M. D.
W.

B.Haitingi.

C.

F. risrca,

kind.
W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
Leucomaines are also a halfway decomposition product, but
INSURANCE
these are not caused by bacteria,
but by the action of enzymes in 225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
the foods themselves.
107 Water St., Boston, Mass.
Toxins are specific poisons due
either to the excretions or to the
T. F.
secretions of the bacteria, not to
SUCCKSBOR TO
their action on food products.
Intoxication is poisoning due
O. L. YOUNG
tol the absorption from food of Hie Red White and Blue Q| urn
non-living matter.
?

HURLEY

Infection is due to the action
of living bacteria, as is commonly

*

?

BARtn

Of Greater Bast Cambridge

known.
Most ptomaines, even if abSAVE TIME AND MONEY
sorbed from the intestinal tract,
cause mild symptoms, or even A full line of Watches, Clocks,
none at all. There are many Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
ptomaines; and only a few of Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
these, and these only infreRICE, The Jeweler's,

quently, cause ptomaine poisonCor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
ing. Most commonly this is a
Bast Cambridge.
mild irritation of the stomach
and intestines, and is probably
JAMES J. SHEA
usually called indigestion.
ptomaine
poisoning
In
323 Broadway
there is
usually an incubation period of
from two to twelve hours, though
trouble may come almost as soon OFFICES:
407 Cambridge Street
8 River Street A 4 Western Avenue
spoiled
as the
food is eaten.
Telephone Connection
The symptoms are virtually the
same as those of a severe bilious
SON
attack, so called diarrhoea, colic, JOSEPH J. KELLEY
nausea, prostration, and the
UNDERTAKERS
like.
Urticaria (nettle-rash), Our itook of Caskets.whlon U the largest
a
olty, includes evsry grade ot
hives, and other skin eruptions the
Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.
are often symptoms.
448-52 Cambridge St B. Cambridge
Another type causes less severe
but much more prolonged trouble, very much like an aborted
attack of typhoid fever. The incubation period in this type may
be from eight to eighteen days;
that is, so much time may elapse
after the food is eaten before 1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
any symptoms appear.
tiAST CAMBRIDGE

UNDERTAKER
*

GOYENEY A CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalmers

A third

type

of ptomaine

poisoning causes very little inYou do a service to good
testinal irritation of any sort.
In this type, not at all common, Catholic reading and to the
the chief effects are on the nerv- Sacred Heart Review by patous system.
ronizing our advertisers.

raa
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aSensd onsense.
N

of a juvenile football match
which hadtaken place that afternoon.

Glancing at thereport, the ediBarber. ?I want a motto from torial
eye caught the words:
Shakespeare to hang up in my
' 'Jones kicked a magnificent goal,
shop. Can you give me one?
Patron. - Of course. How will the finest ever seen on the
this do? " Then saw you not his ground."
" Who is Jones? " asked the
face ?"
editor.
The youngster turned the
Little Mary, who had not
thumb of his right hand proudly
seen many summers, was given a to his breast.
piece of ice. After holding it in
"I'm Jones, he said calmly.

her mouth for a minute, she said,
"What makes it have so much

(during a lull in the conversation).?Ma, isn't it a pity
you haven't got the toothache instead of poor Norah ?
Mother.?Gracious me, child !
Why?
Tommy.?Well, 'cos you can
take yours out and she can't.
Tommy

"

It was a sweet sad play, and
there was hardly a dry handkerchief in the house. But one man
in the first balcony irritated his
neighbors excessively by refusing to take part in the performance in the proper spirit?instead
of weeping, he laughed. While
others were mopping their eyes,
his own brimmed with merriment, and he burst into inappropriate guffaws.
At last the lady at his side
turned upon him indignantly.
"I don't know what brought
you here," she sobbed, with
streaming eyes, and pressing her
hand against her aching heart,
"but if y-you don't like the pplay you might 1-let other p-people enjoy it."

The late Speaker, Thomas B.
Reed, reached a railroad station
one day just as the local pulled
out. As he had an engagement in
the city within a few hours he
telegraphed to the express train,
soon due, that a large party
wished to take the train at A?.
The express stopped and Mr.
Reed boarded it, to be met by an
A salesman who had been
angry conductor.
working
in a small mid-western
" Where is the large party town wished
to catch a train
mentioned in"" this telegram?" he
passed
through it about
which
exclaimed.
noon, and
hour
before
half
an
"Well," answered Mr. Reed,
village
the
landlord
to
asked
"if I'm not a large party, I
regular
him
before
the
serve
don't know who is."
"dinner" hour. Soon he was
admitted
to the dining-room,
The small boy was dressed in
good meal was
fairly
a
football costume and, with a where
him.
But flies
spread
before
jaunty air, he walked into the lothat the landwere
so
numerous
cal newspaper office and handed
lord had to stand behind his
to the editor a dirty scrap of paand shoo them with a napchair,
per. On it was a brief account
kin. '' Great Scott! " exclaimed
the salesman; "I never saw so
"Flies!" remany flies."
scornfully.
landlord,
the
torted
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in Cambridge
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sacked hisabt review.

"Shucks! This ain't nothin.'
If you want to see flies, just
wait till I ring the bell for dinner. They're all out in the stable
now."
A showman had an announce-

ment stating:?

'' Come and see the great
sawed fish. "
A learned gentleman read it
and informed the showman that
he had made a mistake in the
word "sawed;" that it ought to
be "sword. "
" Yer'd better come in an' see

for yerself; the hadmission is
Interest begins on the first only a penny," said the showday of every month
man. So the learned gentleman
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
paid.his "admission," went in,
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
and was shown a large codfish
sawed in half.
Under the supervision of the
" Yer ain't the fust genelman
wot tried to teach meow to spell,"
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT grinned the showman.
The learned gentleman left,
Incorporated 1853
deeply indignant with the world
in general.
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HURT YOU

u are walking or when you are working around the
Does it seem as though you could not stand another
Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
iff your shoes?

JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS

They are made on laststhat are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt
of price.
Women's and Misses' High Shoes $4.50. Low Shoes $4.00.
Men'B High Shoeß $5.50. Oxfords, 5.00
Medical Appliance Specialists.
C C
J
mass.
120 Boyi.ton st,

Walter X Jordan cc to.
ni

mi

r*f

FriendlyHints.
SUPERNATURAL RELIGION.
Meaning.
There are two ways in which
we may come to know God. One
is by the same means by which

men learn Natural Sciences?by
observing facts and bringing out
the conclusions to which those
facts obviously point. We may,
as has been shown, learn to know
something of God and our duty
to Him in this way, which is
called Natural Religion, or the
Religion which we learn from
Nature and in a natural way.
God might have made the world
and us, and left us to ourselves
to find Him out as we could from
Nature. It seems that in some
past ages, and even now, in some
parts of the world, men have
been left without any other guide
to guide them than the light and
law of Nature. But He has not
left men in general without any
other light. Besides the light of
Nature, He has given to men the
light of Revelation; that is to say,
He has revealed and made known
to men (1) the truths which Natural Religion teaches, bo that
they could know them more easily, more quickly, and more
plainly then they could by means
of Natural Religion. And (2)
He has revealed other truths
which we could not have discovered from Natural Religion, so
that we can know a great deal
more above and beyond what we
could learn from Nature.
Its Character.
knowledge
we obtain in
The
by
oar
own reasonway,
this
not
ing, but by what God has revealed to us, is therefore called
Supernatural Knowledge, i.e.
above natural; and the religion
that is founded on it is called
Supernatural Religion. Supernatural religion is not contrary
to natural religion, but it differs
from it in two ways. First, it
tells us more than natural religion
does; and secondly, it tells it to
us in a different way. We learn
the truths of natural religion by
the exercise of our reason. We
learn the truths of supernatural
religion by submitting our reason
to the teaching of a Divine mes-

ros;

sage or authority. Natural re-

ligion teaches us from what we
can see. Supernatural religion
is founded on what we hear or
learn from another.
Supernatural Light.
Supernatural Religion consists
first of this Supernatural Light,
which is commonly called Revelation. By it we learn a great
deal more, and more clearly,
than by Natural Religion. But
it is important to bear in mind
what kind of truths it is that
God has revealed to us. It is not
matters of speculation, but those
things that concern the service
of God,?what we have to do.
God has seen fit to leave us in
the dark as regards many subjects which do not immediately
concern us, or which are too high
for us. If we attempt to penetrate such mysteries as how God
governs the world, why He does
this, and why He does not do that,
and to speculate on the wisdom
and justice of His dealings with
men, we shall only be puzzled
and confused, and perhaps become weakened in faith. There
are many questions for which no
solution can be found either in
Reason or Revelation. What has
been made known to us are the
things that concern our own doings and not those of God.
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P. 6. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,
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